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With eager interest I noticed every 
phase of the unusual conflict.

At length the leopard stretched him
self upon the ground, and uttered a 
loud and wailing cry. Standing over 
the twitching and kicking animal, the 
conquering lion proudly threw his 
head aloft, and uttered a roar of tri
umph.

At that moment his eyes fell upon 
me, and the gory, unsated animal again 
darted up the hill. Once more I level
ed my rifle, and this time nothing oc
curred to mar my purpose. 1 fired and 
struck brute between the eyes. Weak 
and wounded as he was that was^lmost 
too much for him, with a cry of pain 
he tottered and nearly fell backward 
down to the bottom. By a mighty ef
fort recovering himself, however, he 
clung to the side of the hill, and strug
gled fiercely to maintain his footfng.
[ felt no pity for the monster, however, 
—could not be expected to feel any.

A large stone just as much as I could 
lift, happening to be lying loose at my 
feet, I picked it up, ond with all my 
force cast it at my enemy. The heavy 
stone struck the dying beast in the 
head finishing his career. With a last 
roar he rolled over and over 
hill.

Shortly after I was joined by my na
tive guides, but it was quite a while 
before 1 could induce them to approach 
the plateau. Finally I somewhat over
come their alarm, and that accomplish
ed, I had a grave dug for poor Kelley 
in which he was laid to rest and left to 
hie eternal repose.

1 Peace be with you my friend !’ I 
mentally prayed, as 1 bowed over the 
hunter’s lonely grave.

At length 1 reached the top, where I 
found a level plateau of several acres.
The spot was almost barren, and the 
tropical aun poured down with a scorch
ing power. However, I oould see but 
one thing then, with any distinctness, 
and the sight of that fairly curdled the 
blood in ray veins.

In the centre of the plateau appear
ed the form of a lion, and the mighty 
monster was ripping and rending the 
body of poor Kelley into a hundred 
pieces.

I think the animal came suddenly up
on my companion, who tired his weapon 
but missed his aim, and béfore he could 
reload—hiding-place there was none, 
not even the trunk of a tree—the ter
rible animal bore him down. Such 
things often happened, and to the best 
of hunters, as may well be supposed.

On the edge of the plateau L sudden
ly halted, riveted to the spot by what 
I saw. Before I fully recovered my 
senses, my natives reached my side, and 
just as they arrived at the top of the 
hill, and took in a realizing sense of 
what was before them, the lion raised 
his head and uttered a roar that seem
ed to shake the very air. Quick as 
lightning they took to their heels, and 
tore back down the hill, leaving me 
alone to do the best I could.

All this—the appearance of the na
tives at the brow of the hill the roar of 
the lion, and the flight of the blackdÿs 
—occurred almost simultaneously ; and 
the next moment, quick as a flash, the 
roaring monster sprang away from the 
gory carcass of poor Kelley and darted 
at me, with a single bound clearing 
half the distance, and the moment he 
struck the ground fiercely bounding 
forward again. As the lion left the 
ground a second time, I sank down bç- 
low the brow of the hill, dropped upon 
my knees,pointed my rifle upwards and 
tired away at the monster while he was 
flying through the air almost directly 
over me. The ball struck him but not 
fatally, and the next moment the ani 
mal landed a few feet beyond me, on 
the side of the hill. Alighting in such 
a way and in such a place, the fierce 
brute could find no footing. After a 
few struggles to retain his balance he 
toppled over and rolled down the hill, 
uttering roar upon roar.

At the same moment I sprang up on 
the level ground above, and rapidly be
gan to reload iny rifle, accomplishing 
the task in an extraordinary short 
space of time.

Meanwhile the lion had reached the 
bottom of the hill, which was pretty 
steep, I assure .you, and regained his 
feet. For a moment only he stood, and 
looked around, as if a little bewildered, 
and thon he spied me, and darted up 
the hill toward the spot I occupied.

The monster was bleeding in several 
places ; both Kelley and myself had 
evidently wounded him, and he ap
peared to be maddened with the pain 
of his injuries. Such a roaring as he 
made, mortal ears seldom hear. It was 
a critical moment for me, but thank 
God 1 my nerves were firm, and my eyes 
undazzled. To the fullest 1 realized the 
1 eril of my situation, but I was too old 
a hunter to be so easily dashed.

Well, the mighty monster glided 
steadily toward me, and, when about 
half way up the hill, I raised my rifle 
and took a steady aim at his shaggy 
head. I thought 1 had him sure, but, 
you know, ‘ man proposes and God dis
poses/

One moment I stopped to matai 
self doubly sure. All ready I f 
my finger against the trigger, but jptt 
then a sudden sound stayed my pur
pose. It was the cry of a leopard that 
fell upon my ear, and the sound came 
from right behind me,bursting upon me 
like a clap of thunder.

I dropped the muzzle of my rifle, and 
rapidly looked behind me.

‘Good God!' I cried, with a feeling 
of alarm which I could not control. Not 
twenty feet behind me, crouched down 
for a deadly spring—down so close that 
it lay almost flat upon the ground— 
with its fiery, burning glaring eyes 
fixed steadily upon me, was a huge 
leopard.

There I waSj between a lion and a 
leopard, and 1 ask you now could any 
mortal man be placed in a more des 
perate and perilous situation ?

‘ Heaven help me now 1’ 1 muttered.
Not a minute elapsed after I turned 

to look back, before the ferocious leop It appears from the number of
ard vaulted from the ground, and went chairs that “Washington sat in,” now 
whizzing through the air. The moment on exhibition at the Centennial, that 
for action restored to me a measure of the Father of his Country sat down 29,-

866 times during the Revolutionary war, 
and each time in a different chair, many 
of them being patterns of 1857. This 
explains the entry in Mrs. Washing
ton’s journal which has mystified every
body :—“ Oh, if I knew where I could 
get something to reinforce George’s 
trousers with, that which would not 
wear out in less than two weeks.”
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THE BALD-HEADED TYRANTPUBLISHED

Eoery Wednesday at Bridgetown. 
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SY MARY ■. VANPBNE.lotiifi, Hall ani Parlor StovesWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. )ry Gocds Department) Oh l the quietest home on earth had I,
No thought of trouble,no hint of care ;

Like a dream of pleasure the days fled by, 
And Peace had folded her pinions there.

But one day there joined in our household 
band

A bald-headed tyrant from No-man's-land.

Oh I the despot came in the dead of night, 
And no one ventured to ask him why ;

Like slaves we trembled before his might, 
Our jbcarts stood still when we heard him 

cry ;
For never a soul could hie power with

stand,
That bald-headed tyiant from No-man’s- 

laud.
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months, $2.00.

Advertising Rites.
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every after insertion, 12) cents ; one month, 
$L .00 ; two months, $1 50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

Onb Squabs, (two inches).—First inser, 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months$10.00.

Halv Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.90 ; two mouths, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve moetks, 
$33.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12,00-two 
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Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter- 
ration.
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Though never a word could his small 
lips speak,

With his toothless gums and his vacant 
stare,

And his helpless limbs so frail and weak, 
ill I cried, in a voice of stern command, 
Go up, thou bald-head from No-man’s

p. m.
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GEORGE WlIlTMlN,
9 43 34 * 38 Water SI

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobooco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.
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New Goods! New Goods!!
But his abject slaves they turned on me ;

Like the bees in scripture, they'd rend 
me there,

The while they worshipped with bended 
knee

This ruthless wretch with the missing 
hair ;

For he rules them all with relentless hand
This bald-headed tyrant from No-man’s- 

land.

ICRS. L. C. WHEKLOCK, has just opened 
. JA » fresh assortment of

Press

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.
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MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS & SHOES
GEMS OF GOLD.

A T the office of this Paper may be obtained 
A to order and at short notice : S'j Ai. IONS. Then I searched for help in every clime, 

For peace had fled from dwelling now, 
Till I finally thought of old Father Time, 

And low before him I made my bow : 
“Wilt thou deliver me out of his hand, 
This bald-headed tyiant from No-man’s- 

land ?”

We know of no two things that differ 
more than hurry and despatch. Hurry 
is the mark of a weak mind, despatch 
of a strong one. A weak man in office, 
like a squirrel in a cage, is laboring 
eternally, but to little or no purpose, 
and in constant motion without get
ting on an atom.

If none were to reprove the vicious 
excepting those who sincerely hate vice, 
there would be much less censorious- 
ness in the world than there now is. 
Our Master could love the criminal 
while he hated the crime ; but we. his 
desciples, too often love the crime, but 
hate the criminal.

Some are so censorious as to advance 
that those who have discovered a tho
rough knowledge of all the depravity 
of the human heart must be themselves 
depraved : but this is about as wise as 
to a firm iiiat every physician who un
derstands a disease must himself be dis
eased.

That extremes beget extremes is an 
apothegm built on the most profound 
observation of the human mind; and 
its truth is in nothing more apparent 
than in those moral phenonema per. 
ceivable when a nation, inspired by 
one common sentiment, rushes at once 
from despotism to liberty.

Pearls are deposited, as perhaps 
every ose knows, in the interior part of 
shell fish^iD* Idem the linlngof the shell. 
These sheTt-flsh may be made to deposit 
this matter in the form of drops or 
globules, instead of spreading it natural
ly over the inner surface of the shell. 
The art of effecting this is understood 
by pea^fishers.

Felling off st 20 per cent below neual prices. 
Lawrencetown, June 13th,'*76____________Pamphlets,

Circulars,
MORSE & PARKER,

Barrister s-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE A6ENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

A. M A. M.IA.
8St. John by Steamer

Notice.Ip.Programmes,
Bill-Hoads, 6 15 20 Annapolis 
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14 Bridgetown 
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22'Lawrencetown 11 
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6 40.v..V
A LL persons having any legal demands

CMPMy”‘render ’the"mw Old Time he looked with a puzzled «tare, 

duly proved ineide nf Nine Month, from date ; And a smile came over his features grim, 
and any person indebted to the said Estate, -‘ I'll take the tyrant under my care, 
will please make immediate payment to Watch what, mv hour-glass docs to him.

JAMES ROY, The varieet humbug that ever was planned 
Executor. * Is the same bald-head from No-mau’s- 

laud

Dodgers, 7 05
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping T^gs, 
Posters,

7 26
7 39

J. G. H. ParkerL. 8. Mors*,
Bridgetown, Ang. 16th, *76. ly

8 05
8 17
9 08

Morale jfovFL'9 28
Tickets, P. M.

6 30 11 10
6 57 11 41
7 39 12 29 

20 1 15

Pert George, Sept. 15th, *75. 91 t334 (Formerly STUBBS)
146 PfiiNCE WILLiAM STREET,

59 Kentville “
66 Wolfville “
77 Hantsport “
84. Windsor 
90jNuwporb 
93 Ellerhouse 

103;Mt. Uniacke “
116iWindsor Jnctn “
121 Bedford 
129lilalifax—Arrive

Ac.&e.,Ac., NOTICE. Old Time is doing his work full well— 
Much less of might does the tyrant 

wield ;
But, ah ! with sorrow my heart will swell
And sad tears fall as I see him yield.
Could I stay the touch of that shrivelled 

baud,
I would keep the bald-head from No-man’s- 

land.

^LL persons having legal demands against

late of WUraot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date 
aud all persons indebted to said estate ore re
quested to make immediate piiyv.eot to 

GEO. N. BALLENTlNE,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---------------
Call and Inspect Samples of Work. 1 40

56 1 54 6 
50 2 36 6 
40! 3 45. 7 

11 00 4 00! 9 
11 301 4 30 . 7

Proprietor.T. F. RAYMOND, 
sept *73 ys@- CHARGES REASONABLE

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

Executor. 
13i t38JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK Trains earrying Passengers and Freight 

between Annnapoli. and Halifax ran daily ; 
train? carry ing Passengers and Freight be 
tween Kentville and Halifax ran daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 3 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns from An
napolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival ef 8.30 a. m. Ex
press Train from Halifax.

Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 p. m., 6.22 
». m., and 7- 30 p. m., for Trnro, Pictou, Mon- 

pt-i « c>on, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.
[ xTQfS * " International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, it 8 ». to.,for Eastport, P.rtland and 
Boston.

European ..
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parta of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Wilmot, Sept. 25th, 1876.
For the loss of peace I have ceased to care; 

Like other vassals, I’ve learned, for
sooth,

To love the wretch who forgot his hair 
And hurried along without a tooth.

And he rules me too with his tiny hand, 
The bald-headed tyrant from No-man’s- 

land.

R25 Cts. per Quire.
PIHiM

CAUTIONIISTRATS3’ BLANKS ! in gold and silver. 
ALSO, MANDVACTUSKB OF

CARRIAGE * HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St........ St.John, N. B

tept'SU y

Great Bargains

I hereby forbid any peraon or persons 
harbouring or trusting my wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy, r—Harper1» Magazine.
Merchaçts and Manufacturers should send 

us an order for literature.on my account, as I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
ber.

-IN-

DRESS GOODS.Shipping A Double Darner.W. H. POmEROY.1
Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. 8ept 11th, 

13i t37A large stock on hand. à lot or A. D. 1876.and North American Railway a.SUMMER DRESS GOODS’ A story or two from an old hunter 
will not prove uninteresting I know, 
consequently I will copy a few pages 
from my diary in relation to my adven
tures in Africa, where I spent consider
able time, nearly a score of years ago, 
hunting the wild and ferocious monsters 
of the forest and jungles.

With no more preface, then, my good 
friends, [ will at once proceed with my 
narrative.

I had been out on a hunt for several 
months, and had had a number of thril
ling adventures—far more exciting than 
really pleasant.

This season I was accompanied by a 
friend named Morris Kelley, and, as 
usual, several sooty-faced natives. The 
latter were not much to be depended 
on, however, in a moment of trouble 
or danger. In fact, they were rather 
cowardly, and almost always ready to 
run, if the chance for flight was anyway 
good. On several occasions they had 

and will be eontino.d nntll May 1st, 1877, left Kelley and me to face the music, 
et the wholly slone and unaided.

Well, early one morning, before we 
IMPERIAL B TJILDINGS, had made a start, and while the natives

were preparing breakfast, Kelley de 
Cor. King * Prince William Sis. cittred his intention of going out a lit-

—-----~ , • . tie to look around. No sooner said
Visitors to St. John will hnd supenoradvan- thBn done ftnd outhe won, leaving mo

tages offered for procuring t0 smoke my pipe and enjoy my leisure.
CHEAP DRY GOODS ‘Youstay here,’ said he.to me, ‘and

at this establishment Fresh importation, ere
being constantly received from Europe and the pared by the time I get back, which 
United States to keen the Stock well assorted, won t be long, I assure you, for 1 m 

and are sold at mighty hungry myself. I’ll just take
Tomes squint around here, and see if there is

COST  ̂y game stirring, though there’s never
MAGEE Brothers. much lack of that, I take it, in this seo-

. _ — „ _ j „ tion of the world.’
St. John, N. B., May lst,1876. . < Well, hurry back,’ I replied,1 break

fast is almost ready now, and we’ll 
make an early start. Besides I wouldn’t 
venture far away alone.’

Kelley said he should run no risk, 
and would be back in good season. In 
fact, he added he should not go out of 

1 the sound of my voice. With these 
words my companion started off, and 
in à few minutes disappeared irom my 
sight.

Fifteen minutes afterwards I was

Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
Ijl the Estate of the Rkv. Thomas IL Dav
id», late of Bridgetown, in the County ef An
napolis, Methodist Minister, deceased, 
quested to render the same, duly attested, 
within one year from tho date hereof to 

WILÊIAM H. HEARTZ, 
GEORGE S. DAWES, ^

Now Being Offered at Cost, by fgy* A short time since, Mr. Elishar Just Printed
Langhon, living near Taborville, Mass., 
apprehensive of a coming storm, sent 
his whole force of laborers into the

M. C. Barbour,
RITE ERR ML SERIE 18 Priser William M|„ Si. Jvbs, N B,

Two sons,fields to cap some stacks, 
aged respectively fourteen and eleven, 
were among the number, and were rid
ing to the field behind a splendid span 
of horses, a hired man with a pitchfork 
following. As Mr. Langhon stood in 
his doorway watching them, a flash of 
lightning was followed by the fall of 
the boys, and on going to the spot the 
father found his cider son dead, the 
younger one disabled under the two 
horses, which were also dead, while the 
pitchfork had been wrenched from the 
hired man’s hand and hurled to a con
siderable distance.

HOMAS pEARNESS, 

Manufacturer of

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

SotUh Side King Square........St. John, N. B.

TKentville, June 8th, ’76$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON A PIPER. Three Lips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!

51 t31

THE BANKBUÎT
stock:MB' BUNKS ! STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR” OFFICE. ,n^„!i7htrtioDgrz.:i,L.atLAraput Estate of LaMoroe & Martin

solieit rrders.
gggT Some material improvements have 

been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them. Sancton & Piper.

TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
XI BROTHERS is now being sold atJune Importation.For Digby and Annapolis. 

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wb-irf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis.................
Digby........................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return 
good for one week (1st oi&ss.)........i

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

BANKRUPT PRICESA. GIFT
For every ReaGer of tie “Monitor.” Checked Drew Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Evm 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling» ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Evm Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cnam Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oylevs : 
Lîidies' Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
<#d Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; OrumbCloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

my forethought, and I jumped back
ward several paces, at the same time 
stooping down under the flying mon
ster.

The leopard landed on the very spot 
I had been standing—what would have 
been my fate if I had not moved back, 
you may guess—and just as his feet 
touched the ground, the lion’s head «)>- 
peared above hill, and, almost instantly 

a afterward, the lion himself.
A roar from one, and a screech from 

the other followed and mingled to
gether. Between the two I seemod to 
escape observation, and I tell you 1 was 
mighty thankful for it. I looked on 
with bated breath. * 1

Instantaneously the monsters bound
ed at each other, taking the fight whol
ly out of my hands. Standing, as they 
did, their charge upon each other over
turned their balanec, and they rolled 
over and over down the hill, ripping
and tearing, and screaming and roaring The head of the Scottish house
like very devils. of Murray, generally known as the

1 ran to the edge, and, looking over, of Athol, a young man of thirty.

atartied h, the crack of a rifle, not " U7Î 3L £%£
rry tdlv’oxM OUV lpm8 t0 my ed by the sight Of two1“such dreadful counts and twelve as baron-twenty- 

it already,

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
Thb Hodsekbbper s Companion,a new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
and devoted to Housekeeping in all its 
branche*, will be sent ‘ • on trial” for one 
month Free to every reader of The Moni
tor.
\The number liefore us contains articles 
on “ Game Birds,and How to Cook Them” 
m Color Decoration of Rooms,” “ Food for 
Lean Women,”“A Cheap Carpet,” “ How 
to Save a Child from Choking,” “ How to 
Cook Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent recipes and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Bend your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to

M. T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
P. O. Box 165. ______

dodo
2.00
1.50

. 7.50

A wonderful place is Bank ok, 
On either side ofthe capital of Siam, 

the wide, majestic stream, moored in 
regular streéts and alleys, extending as 
far as the eye can reach, are upwards of 
seventy thousand neat little houses, 
each one floating on a compact raft of 
bamboos, and the whole intermediate 

of the rivhr is one dense mass of

St. John, N. B., June 6th, '76. Manchester, Robertson & AHison.STEAMER EMPRESS 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
ELM HOUSE.

mrs. danieT STARRATT
AND THE

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. NOW LANDING.
space
ships, junks, and boats of every con
ceivable shape, color and size.

OflfV "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
1 tea ; 6 bags Ceyloa-Coffee ; 75 

boxes Corn Starch ; 20 - boxe* Diamond Gloss 
Starch ; 40 boxe» Colman’s Starch ; 2 oaaes 
Nlieÿ's Blaoli Lead; I ease Shop Twine; 15 
cases Mustard, Spices,«le.; 5 tonsBrandram's 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 6 eases 
Preserved Milk; 16 bbla. Corrante; 100 
bbls. Dried Apples; 50 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

Brooklyn, N. Y. IJIrrîohTS for Kdntville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-T and Halifax and intermediate station*, 
taken, at greatly reduced rates.

A cnreM agent in attendenee at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to réoeive Freight.

Ne freight received morning of sailing.
For Way BUI, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

BOOK AGENTS
(Formerly of the American Bouse) 

has removed to the premises formerly oeon- 
pied by Wesley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

AND GOOD SALESMEN
t Are “ COINING MONEY” With the famous

BŒA DESIGNS, Wilt nr Pnant BnaiteThe French Edition of which sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto platen, is the OHEAR- 

MOflt elf.qant fcblication in Aineri- 
Grities vie

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf.CARDING! CARDING! as heretofore.

GOOD STABLING FOB H0B8BS.
MRS. DANIEL SfARRATT 

Lawrencetown, Sept. 12th '76. 3m n23

St. John, N. B., May 2, *76_______________
The average dally circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is

carding mill jssiE*5Sae$2i's
AT LAWBENCETOWN

twelve days (in village and e-.mntry). and have jn good running order, having been fitted 10,200, exceeding 2,000 copies a 
taken orù' ri for One Hundred rtnd Six Copies, i Mr Robertson. The manage- day, that of any other paper, rhis excess

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Address ; ^ J^ the M}11 is undur Mr Brown, who : represents 2,000 families more than can 
. J. B. FORD & GO., Publishers, ig thoroughly acquainted with the business, 'be reached by'any other Journal. ItsCir-

and we feel confidant of beingable to give culation i« a Itvmg oae, and .. constantly 
: entire satisfaction in the work done at our increasing. From the war In which the

Star lias outstripped ail competitors It le 
manifestly

••THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.'

Bidding the natives follow me, I seie- 6er- 
ed my rifle and darted oft* in the direc- At the bottom of the hill the battle 
tion of the sound. The darkies obeyed was renewed with tbree-fold fury, and
my hurried behest, but managed to for a long time the denouement seem-

POWDERED TUMERIC; ried along. the attack of the survivor. Besides, I
BORAX, SÂLTPERTE ; At length we began to mount the really wanted to see the monsters fight

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilhur'xCod LivsrOll and side of a huge hill that lay before us. | it out, and felt pretty sure that they
iLi'lne, Kidder’s Lmiment, C. Brown'e Chioro- ÿp ^ Qp cautiously crawling on oqr would demolish one another in the long

8" "nfle9 wss .tetESm '.renting of "Tying flat on my stomach, with my -Children may fie easily moMed into 
„ . L i^Set danger, and the hunter made hie caleu- head just over the brow of the hill, I ladies and gentlemen ,f .unfunded w.th

*. John, wK. tiotS Mtcordingl/, Watched the sanguinary battle below. ) refinement and culture.

sear and
oa.and tho BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the masses

ggg™* A singular “ walking-fish” is found 
near Sherman, Colerado, on the line,of the 
Rocky mountains, and 8,200 feet above 
the sea-level. The fish is partially amphi
bious, and has four legs, which it uses 
when on land. In the water the legs double 
up, and a ring of fius round the neck 
stand out like a ruffle, and assists the- fish 
to swim.

The Subseribera hare now their

Just Received.t

11 Broomfield St., Boston.

Bill-Heads.
ses and etyle» promptly and,

at the office of thi» paper. May 30th, 76. tf

■ Establishment.
ISRAEL BOWLBY A CO.
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J<ew Advertisemento.NeV Advertise mente.

of my Representative capaei*, while mauy ward trip, butaofar
of you have differed, and conscientiously ; it seem* probable 50 of# 0 were left belli i# 
•o’ from me on public questions, and we many of whom were Kanaka? I rie ose 
have fought out these issues manfully,still of too Nvw Bedford w&pjdn in the 
it is a pleasure for us to look buck and feel ( Arctic catastrophe aggregates nearly $500-, 
that no personal ill-feeling hast e :n allow
ed a harboring place in our breasts, and I 
cannot express to you, Gentlemen, the 
pleasure 1 feel in receiving from you so 
many kind expressions of your confidence 
as is contained in yonr address, coming as 
it does from the Grand Inquest and Magis
tracy of this Honorable Court without dis
tinction of Creed,Wr Party.

Allow me to express the hope, the con
fident hope,that the blessings so bountiful
ly bestowed upon us as a people by tbe 
Giver of all good, may still be vouchsafed 
to us, and that you, Gentlemen, individu
ally nmy continue to receive and recognize 
the blessings of bis hand.

I am Gentlemen,
Very sincerely,

Your obt. Servt.,
W.-H. Rat,

CustOR.

New Advertisements,i—
this cheerless month. ' “ The short dark 
days of November” is a j>hra#a now in 
almost every mouth. It is said that in 
this month there are more iuicides com
mitted than in all tlie rest of the year. 
The perpetration of «rime, too, itls aver
red is more common inNovemher than at 
any other time. The demon-like “ gun
powder plot" eould hardly hove been 
concocted in any other month. But 
with all November’s storminess, dreari
ness and desolations, it is sometimes 
brightened with beautiful, oalm sun
shiny days. Its cloudless moonlight 
nights arc sometimes superb, The In 
dian Summer, peculiar to this conti
nent, breaks most delightfully upon 
the monotonous gloom of this month ; 
and while the waning year intimates 
the near approach of Winter, a few 
mild, balmy days tend to remind us that 
the season of gloominess is not all 
gloomy ; and that the spirit of depart
ed Summer is still hovering over soenes 
which it brightened in the time of ver
dure and of flowers,

In mostyears, November is the month 
in our climate when the earth becomes 
whitened with the earliest snow», and 
when the sounding streams become fet
tered with ice. If, howex-er, the atmos
phere in its temperature is mild, the 
road» are muddy, and not adapted to 
pleasant locomotion abroad. Overcoats 
woolen shawls, turs and thick-soled 
boot» are in requisition. Fire», blazing 
and high, are necessary to the comforts 
of the family circle around the hearth. 
November does not last forever; but 
during its continuance, available homo 
enjoyments are not bpyond our reach.

üiUnMïï poaitor. ALBION HOUSE.ESTABLISHED 1831.1ST otice.’BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBK.lt 1, 1876.

HU. me WINTER ![ED. Him ICO.lute «
N totaux, In tbe County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within thfoo months from this dnte; and 

, all persons indebted tv the said Estate, 
os pc et to agricultural products «nested to make immediate payment to 
ted States Iowa, produces l^ie ' y/. A. MORSE,

Adminisartor.

TH22 PRESIDENTIAL ELEC
TION.

tTe hnre n^w completed ony importations for 
this oeuson's Traue, and are showing a Full 

Assortment of
000.

Before we shall again go to press, the 
great party struggle, wjiioh has agitated 
the people of the united States for the 
hst six Wonwill have culminated 
in the choice oLajiew President, On 
no former occal^fl^erhaps, have the 
Billowy tide of political strife risen high
er, and been mpre boisterous than they 
are just now, on the eve of a contest, 
fraught with important interests to our 
republican neighbors. For many years 
the Democratic or Jeffersonian party 
was in the ascendant. To keep itself 
in power, it was necessary to indirectly 
countenance slavery, in order to secure 
the support of the Southern States. 
Sixteen years ago, in the presidential 
election, the Democrats were beaten» 
and the party now in power, by the 
electoral rote, became politically omni. 
potent both in Congress and in the 
Executive. Almost immediately after

Ship Chandlers,
IRON & HARDWARE

In r Full and Winter
JDTUXT GOODS.

of die Unit 
largest Spring wheat crop of any State, 
the production of the United Stat e being 
112,876,633 bnahela, and that ol Iowa 28,- 
7U8,312 bushels, while Wisconsin ran)}» 
next, with 24,347,436 bushel». Ohio raise» 
tiie most Winter wheat, 27,625,669 of the 
175,195,103 hiiahel» produced in the Unit, 
ed Stale». Pennelyvania supplies one. 
tilth otitlui rye produce in this country, or 
3,677,641 bushel» out of 16,918,795. Il
linois grows a larger quantity of corn than 
any other State, or 129,821,396 of the 780,- 
944,240 the country produces. Illinois al
so takes the lead in the oat crop, growing 
42,789,681 out of tbe total 232,107,169 
bushels. California produces the largest 
barley crop, or 8,783,490 out of a total of
29,761,306 bushels. New York is the 
largest cultivator of buckwheat, raising 3,- 
904,030 of a total of 9.821,721 bushels. 
Mississippi takes the lead among cotton 
growing States. Ohio produces more than 
half the flax ol the United States. Ken
tucky grows more then half the hemp crop 
of out country. California produces nine- 
tenths of our silk cocoon». Ohio contri
butes one-fifth of all tbe wool produced in 
yhe United States, or twice as much as 
California New York produces more than

Nictaox, Pet. 30th, '76. n29 tf
. in each Department, wbieh we offer

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,
the most Liberal Term», and Solicit In- 

ejection.
BEARD & VEHHING.

NOTICE. MERCHANTS,

207 Lower Water St,some malicious or^evU disjwa-

rlsjw »nd otherwise injured the Barn belong- 
ng to the Estate of the late Dr. J. E. For

syth, a Suitable Reward will be given to any 
ler.ion (not being the actual perpetrator) af- 
ording duoh Information to the subscriber, as 

w‘ll lead to the conviction and punishment of 
tbe offender.

Head of Mitchell*" Wharf, South 
ol Queeu'a » hart,

■ai
Halifax, IN'. S., Just OpenedJ ^

Mcir’s Musical WareliiseZ“\FFER for Sal# at LOWF.ST MARKET 
vy RATES a largt and well assorted Stook ofW. M. FORSYTH.

Paradise, Nov. 1st, *76. 2i till

1876 Fall 1876. HARDWARE WiLMOT, ANNAPOLIS C0.# N. S.THE ARCTIC WIIA LI SO FLEET- 
TWELVE VESSELS LOST IN TIIE 

ICE.

The whalingbarqne “ Florence” arrived 
on Saturday in Sau Francisco, Cal., from 
the Arctic Ocean, with 190 moil on board, 
being Part of the crews of the Arctic xvlial- 
ing fleet, twelve of which she reports were 
lost in the ice, with a portion of the erdws.
The remaining survivors have gone to 
Honolulu on the barque “ Three Brothers” one-fifth of the hay crop or nearly twice aa 
From accounts given by masters of the much as Pennsylvania, which furnishes 
vessels who arrived here in the “ Florence”, the next largest figure in that line. New 
it appears the first disaster occurred July York furnishes more than two-thirds of 
7th, when the barque “ Arctic” was crush
ed by the ice, the crew escaping. On the 
23rd of August the wind freshened from N.
W. N. and all the ships except the “ Rain
bow” and “ Three Brothers,” who were 
still anchored at Port Parrow, were sur
rounded by drift ice. The ice pack contin
ued increasing and on the 26th the first 
offict r of the “ Three Brothers,” with, a 
boat’s crew,took the wife of Captain Hack- 
matt, of tbe barque “ Acore Bains,” to his 
ship for safety. Next day tbe “St. George’s” 
men attempted to haul the boat ashore over 
the ice, but were caught in a fog ; thirteen 
of them got on board the “ Rainbow” and 
“ Three Brothers” and tbe others regained 
this ship, except one, who perished on the 
ice. Next day the thirteen tried to get 
back to tbe “81. George” but never reach
ed her. Eleven were rescued by Captain 
Owen, of the “ Three Brothers,” the other 
two being frozen 1d death on the ice. The 
prospect now is very gloomy. The ships 
arc held helplessly in the ice,and arc drift
ing rapidly northeast August 28.—-The 
current «hanged to east ; ships at Barrow 
no longer visible ; the situation worse than 
ever, the only hope being an easterly gale.
August 26.—Found ourselves off Point Ur
gent. The crew of the “Marengo” attempt
ed to get ashore, but returned unsuccessful 
Next day the masters held a council and 
concluded that there was no further hope 
of saving the ship;', some of which are al
ready nipped by the ice. This was only a 
touch of what might be expected. The 
ships altogether had about three months' 
provisions, not enough to last through the 
winter. After a dull discussion, seeing no 
way out of the difficulty, it was decided 
that the only way to save the lives of all 
was to reach land before the escape became 
impossible. September the 5th was chosen 
for the day of starting. The ships were 20 
or 30 miles from land, above the west 
head of Smith’s Bay. September 5th.—
All being ready on board the **C. How
land,” “ St. George,” “ Mart-ngo,” “ Des
mond,” “ James Allen,” « Acors Baines,” 
and “Onward,” the signal for departure 
was given. The boats had been put in the 
best possible condition. The baggage 
consisted of about 25 days’ rations, bread 
and meat, change of elothing, and a blank
et for each man. Everything elae, but 
guns and ammunition, was left on board.
The main hope was to find open water 
enough inside the ground ice to navigate 
the boats southward, and so to reach the 
two ships which we supposed to be outside 
The pack left at 3 p. m. We would first 
carry the baggage half a mile or so ahead,
(then turn and drag the boats along the 
ice, very rough in places, and many holes 
which would not bear the weight of 
Many of the men fell through and suffered 
much from cold. First night camped ou
Hie ice, atiout four milea from the ahip^ In Edinb„rgh on Saturday afternoon a 
Hyt morning rammed tto march « a fBrther mard<!Kd two of hi. children and 
blinding snow-storm from tbe north-east committed suicide. Alexander dark
prospect most discouraging ; Beveral men fthetirmof ru8,el and Murray,
deaerted and returned towards the ship ^ ccmuht merchanU in Befth,
«herenumbemofthocrew remamed aho p^b^gfl^th.and Boslin, lived in a
refused to face the hardships and feu W hou(|e q- two atorcy„ Roslin-street.Edin 
towards land Of their fate »e no nothing. |mrgh Knd the temporary absence of 
September 6th.—Reached » strip of open hiaSwi’fe, and while the servant was in the 
water launched the boats and pulled to- kitcIlcD ’ t „pa,aira and „,r„ck both his 
ward. land. All that day and the next hjkf with an axe, One of them was a 
kept working through and over the ice u month», and the other a boy
and at 8 p. m^made laud two mile, west of b rar He then slipped out of
Ft. Target Continued working a oug he hou8/withopt being observed, and
Sb-°rn" t,tlïh>n,®âtd «HJdntaS,"‘!dP^t went to (lie Leith Walk branch on the 
"Three Brothers' and''Rainbow at Pert Britiab Rail where ba laid hi,
Barrow and reached them before n^bt ncck op thoUne fa,, fori-^approaching train 
Found the ice all solid beyond, and the bj k paiilu,d over it and severed his head 
only chance of escape was lotting the boats from Thi, occurr..d about three
overland to the open sea, about, as after- ,,umlrcd yard8 from the Lvilh Walk stn- 
warda proved, 130 mile» Made sled», and H'„ ^ wa8 pjckcd up and taken
attempted the journey but on reaching ^ “,l|n p^,ce at£tion, but it was not 
Cape Smith found the barqne F Iprcnce til] afu.rward8 that the mUrders were dis- 
there. After consultation it was decidtd ^ ^ - t W|)nt, atair> som,
that any effort to proceed -ouldbemad- tim,afterV„rray jeft the house with, left r 
ness, and preparation» were commenced Rml ,(ljnd tho boy lying on the
for wintering as best we could at Port Bar- floor llk.eding fmm .oon-ls on the head.

The boat» were prepared for w baling ün digcuvering that Mr. Murray was not 
as that was the only resource for our food Qn ^ gave tbe alarm, and
and work lommvnreil on the bous^ On w>OB o(Py,Vklghbom came to her assist- 
tbc night of the 13th September the ice ance a*d tll0 ^ wa8 put to bed. Thein-
begao to break up before a strong east wind . ' d QJujte jn ila cradle.
and next day the ‘‘ Florence was al'le to It alao Uove marka 0f having been wound- 
get under way^ All lrnndt' ""d ed on tbe bead. The boy died in the courae
were put on board. Ran down the toast, A «earth of the house ledand found the « Clam Bell- froxen fast in ^^““"ry witwhi 'h the
the ice. Her captain Said lie would stay hl .cJo, inflicted Murray has
by hcr «H the 17th, when, if there wa. no [ ^ jn flnal|(.j»l difficulties, and
r^tf^w^wLtthX”, ” suffered from u=r,o.,nes..-AV/aA^. 

ence* wa» to wait for him. Made Sea 
Horse Island that night The next night jg, Windsor and Annxpolis Rxilwxt,— 
made jVainwright’e Inlet. Waited there We have reoeived a copy of the returns of 
for the crew of the • Clam Bell,’’ and to Railway Statistics of Canada. From it we 
get water. On the èvening of the 18th icarn that the W. * A. R. have 11 engines 
‘‘ Three Brothers" and “Rainbow,” which r. first-class cars,and 6 second class do. 
had escaped from Port Barrow, joined the The road, which is 84 milea In length, has 
former, bringing'tbe crew Of the “ Clara 74 level crossings and 1 overhead bridge. 
Bell," which remained fast in the ice, with >\,r the six months ending Dec., 1876, the 
no hopes of getting out. Part of the peo
ple in the “ Florence” were then put on 
board tbe “ Throe Brothers” and a rendes- 
vous appointed at St. Lawrence Bay,where 
they would atop for water. Both arrived 
here on the 23rd and left tor San ri

Per 8. 8. “ Nova Scotia" *. “ Caspian" 
direct from Glasgow to Liverpool,

4 OASES

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathuihek

—axu—

Ship Chandlery, PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,
DRY Œ003DS. A too, second-hand do. Expected by next Steam- - 

or a supply ofLincoln’s elevation to the Chair of the
PIANO FORTESnation, the slave-holding States became 

restive, and hoisted the flag of Seces
sion. The bloody struggle that follawr 
ed wiped the stain-spot of Negro bon
dage from the escutcheon of the Re
public. The corner stone, upon which 
the declaration of Independence was 
based, consisted of a brief phrase, name
ly : “ All men are born free and equal.” 
For the first time in the history of the 
United States was the cardinal princi
ple just quoted practically recognized, 
when the South was thoroughly humbled 
ed by the chastising result of the inter 
nicene war which for four years, im
perilled the cohesion and stability of 
the nation. We mention these histori-

—consisting or—Per Intercolonial Railway,
10 Cases Boots, Shoes Jt Rubber»,

2 Cases Gents’ liais, Late Styles, 
2 Cases-Ladies’ Fur Muffs,
4 Cases Meus’ Winter Clothing,

4 OASES

from the celebrated Crm of Smith Bro. k Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

As the subscriber is not under hoavy taxes 
< rrent,be fecto confident that he csnsell music . I 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer cr Travelling Agent.

î-nsigna. Canvas, Oakum, Com- 
t passes,

uck.Drtll, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

llllre Rope, Cordage, Portable 
W Forges,

nohors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,

aKouth Caro-tbe bop crop of the country, 
lina supplies nearly half tbe rice produced 
in the country. Georgia is next, 7,000,000 
pounds ahead of Louisiana. Nearly all 
the rice comes from these three States. Of 
the 272,734,341 prouduccd in the country, 
105,305,828 pounds are grown in Kentucky. 
Virginia comes next with 38,086,364 
pounds. Louisiana contributes nearly all 
tbe sugar and molasses from cane, and 
Vermont nearly one-tbird of the sugar 
from maple,while New York produces one- 
fonrth the sugar from maple. Ohio and 
Indiana (the latter most) produces each 
one-eight of sorghum molasses. New York 
grows one-fifth of the whole potato crop. 
North Carolina produces more sweet pota
toes than any other State. New York raises 
one-fifth of the national supply of peas 
and beaus.' e California produces more tbun 
oue-lialt of ‘ the native wine.—A'no York 
Builetui.

Ground Spicss, GEORGE HOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Piano 

Fortes and Organs.
Sept. 19th, *76. 3m n24_______________

strictly pure, and put up expressively for th» 
subscriber. ÂJOHN LOCKETT. MarMe & MmBridgetown, Nor. let, ’76. n29 tfULSTERS,^COURT OF SESSIONS.

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. S.

DTUi» Court opened yesterday morn
ing. W. H. Ray, Esq., the lately ap
pointed Gustos, presided for the first 
time. Before the Grand jury was sworn, 
A Longley Esq., and others took strong 
exceptions to its legality, it being 
drawn, as was alleged by f everal of the 
J ustices in violation of the law. The 
Grand Jury, however, as it was, were 
sworn, and very appropriately address
ed at some length by the Gustos. A 
complimentary address by the Justices 
and Grand Jurors to the Gustos on his

REEFERS,
ugera, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 

Terne Plates, Tin Plates,
ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 

Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,
olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 

Muntz Metal bars,
ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri

cating Oils,
ohres, Nets, Linee, Twines, Fieh 

Hooka,

&cal facts, preparatory to eom^brief re
marks on the state and claims of parties 
at the present crisis.

At the subjugation of the Southern 
States, the power of the Democratic 
party was apparently paralyzed forever. 
Its very vitality seemed crushed out. 
Its implication with slavery, and its 
sympathy with the insurrectionists of 
the South had rendered it “a thing of

—AND—
Oct. loth, ’76. 6mn27LOVERCOATS, Motice!8 -----------------

TTTE take this opportunity to Infcrm the VV Publie that we have secured better 
ratee for getting Flour from Western 
Canada, und will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for eaeh, or 
ready pay will take UOKDWOOD.

1» variety, at
FAILURE OF THE CROPS IE INDIA 

—THREATENED DISTRESS. RB STARRATT8.
Paradise, Nor. 1st. *76.

0Closing Up Bnsiness!A Calcutta despatch to tbe ‘ ‘ Times’ ’ 
states that tiie prospects for crops in Bom- 
bay become daily more gloomy. The dis
tricts of Khaudeish, Nassick, Ahmendug- 
gur, Poonah, tiholapore, Koladji and Dhar- rjlHE subscriber, thanking her friends and 
mar, containing a population of nearly six -L patrons fur past favors, wishes to intimate 
millions, are th rested with severe distress, that site intends closing up busiuewi, and 
The Local Government estimated that therefore offers her Entire and Well-Assorted 

200,000 persons must be relieved in Stock, consisting of a 
three districts alone. It is said that the 
monsoon crops have entirely failed, and 
the absence of rain prevents sowing of the 
winter crops. The collector of Poonah re
ports that not a blade of grass is visible for 
miles. The tanks and rivers are drying 
up, and cattle are dying from starvation.
The Collector at Sliolapore gives a still 
worse report. Government has opened re
lief works, and is employing people in ex
cavating tanks and making roads. Alarm
ing Enropean telegrams of tbe last few 
days had the effect of further depressing 
the Government securities, which have 
been unusually low for six months past.
Tea shares, however, are rising, owing to 
favorable accounts from the Assam and 
Cochar garden. This is a remarkable good 
year for tea,and the quantity expoited will 
greatly exceed an y former year. The Cal
cutta wheat trade has had a wonderful rise 
lately. In 1870 the quantity exported was 
2,000 tons ; in 1873 V>,000 tons; in 1674,
8,000; last year 60,000 and this year al
ready 120,000 tons have been exported from 
Calcutta alone. This wheat is grown chief
ly in the Punjaub.

recent appointment was presented to 
him, to which he replied. These pa-

—FLOUR LAMDIH8 TO-DAY—
-•Mistletoe," (saperior extra); “Glengary,’' 
(choice family flour) ; “ Ulobe," (superies

loathing" by the patriots of the North.
The Republican party, then, secure in 
power, and without antagonism to weak- pera will appear below. A committee

was appointed to inquire into, and re- 
report to the Sessions on the matter 
complained of as respects the drawing 
the Grand Jurors. More particulars 
respecting the doings of the Court will 
appear ip our next.

<
en its congressional or -administrative 
efforts, might have maintained its posi 
lion at the head of affairs for many 
years, had it not weakened itself by tbe 
mal practices of the chief officials of 
State. It is not our purpose in these 
remarks to specify the deeds, ex
posures and corruption, that have dis
graced the administration of General 
Grant; but to show that the Demo
cratic party, though insignificant in it
self, was a nucleus, around which dis
contented and disintegrated members 
of the Republican paity (disgusted 
with the policy and practices of Grant 
and his co-officials at Washington)

CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,
utlery, Axes, Hatohete ,Oalvan- 

ized. & Copper boat Nails,
live Oil, Varnishes,'Out and 

Wrought Nails & Spikes,

c Graham flouts cracked ; Wheat, B. Whea* 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobaeeo, Sugar ko., Ac. 

ALSO :—Lime on consignment.
RANDALL. HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis. July 10th, i876.

over
Complete Line of

MILLINERY GOODS 9
at reduced rates for Cash.

MRS. WM. MILLER. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 24th, ’7d, n28 tf HARDWARETo William Hallbtt Ray,Esq., M. P..Gus

tos of Rotulorum for the County of An
napolis. Shelf Hardware

CARRIAGE STQC™
P. S.—In view of the above all persona in

debted to the subscriber are respectfully re
quested to call and settle their accounts with
out delay. All accounts remaining unsettled 
by the 15th Nor., will be placed in a 
magistrate’s hands for collection.

MRS W. M.

Sir,—We, Her Majesty's Justices of the 
Peace, and Grand Jurors for the County of 
Annapolis, take tbe earliest opportunity 
since your appointment to the Presidency 
of this Court, to offer you our congratula
tion on yonr elevation to so honorable a 
position, and to express our satisfaction 
that one so competent to discharge tbe 
duties appertaining to it, has been selected 

. . by the Executive of tbe Local Government
gathered in hostility to a political com- #.0 occupy the chief scat in the Court of 
bination, to which they could no longer Sessions.
conscientiously «adhere. Among these . Wc ‘J»84 ™ ,JV' performance of the func- 
. , ..... J u-x x- lions of your office, you will ever enjoy thehonest pohlicmns, Ahc-wtfWrew from confidence, and liavi the support, of' the 
the party in povveir, one of the earliest Magistracy and Grand Jurors of this Coun- 
nnd most distinguished was the late ty. Your Previous training and experi-
Horace Greeley. But for four or floe £»£,lSi^7JKSh&‘t5! 
years the discontents have rapidly in AJJs.Wf prepare you for efficiency in the 
creased in numbers, and bav^galvKhi WfeeVith which you have been recently 
ixed the Democratic party mtonewJifeJ '*“feeHn!fS of ronfidence, a.,1 senti- 
ihus re vitalized, the Democrats, who mentg 0f respect,we have the houortosub- 
not long ago were on the border of ex scribe ourselves 
Unction, have become formidable in 
their antagonism to the Republicans.

The strength of these hostile party 
forces will be-tested next Monday. It 
is conceded by almost every body that 
the contest will be exceedingly close.
The result is certainly doubtful. Were 
;t not that the sins of the Democrats 
in by-gone years, which have blacken
ed' the history of the United States, can 
pot be wholly forgotten, their success 
would be inevitable. Perhaps it would 
be for the interests of these confederal 
North American Provinces that they 
should be the victors, on account of 
their traditional policy as respects the 
iinrestrictlve system in trade, to which 
jfor many years the leading men of the 
party have adhered.

In Endless Variety.

The shore Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.

----- A N Dt------

LADÏES’ 13i 140 Emporium !
muffSFelt AND STRAW HATS,

Fur CAPS, HAT A BONNET SHAPeS MARINE INSURANCE
F UR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS 
Feathers, clouds, Ties, collarS 

F LOWERS, Ribbons, Sacques, BELtS 

Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS 

Flannels, Dress Goods, lustreS 
Fancy goods, prints a cottonS

Chebucto

Middleton, Annapolis C<kASSOCIATION
OF HALIFAX, N. S.

T. S. TWINING, 
Secretary.

HULLS, CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELS

[nsvred by the above Assco'.ation 
able terms.

OFFICE :
14 BEDFORD BOW, - HALIFAX, N. S.

CQtl7

Particular attention ofR. S. HART,
President.

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to our Spring Stock ofSnOCKINQ TRAGEDY AT EDIN

BURGH. Eillsl ani limita 
HARDWAREL

on reason-

Juet received atYOUB OBEDIENT SERVANTS. 140 CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3* in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ; _
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASSC- 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
+ BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. I

25s., 508., 1008. ;
T 1X7 W $2 S T M B WTS HUBBUCK’S do.,

J. W. TOMLINSON’S
Lawrenoetown.

Beniah Spinney.J. P.,W. B. Troop, J. P., 
Miner Tcpper, J. P., Jab. P. Whkelock.J.P., 
Wm. Miller, J. P., W. H. Balcom, J. P., 
Elias Messenger.J.P.,Am. Yocno, T. P^ 
Edmund Clark, J. P., A. Marshall. J.P., 
Wm. Carleton, J. P.,D. If. Elliott, J. P-, 
J. Avard Morse,J P. fJohn Anthony, J. P., 
Stathern Bailey, J.P..R. Harris, J. P.,
C. E. Spurr, J. P., C. A. Elliott, J. P., 
E. Walsh, J. P.,
A. W. Corbitt, J. P. J. F. Bath, J. P., 
Peter Boxnett, Shff. Shippy Spcrr, J. P.,
J. L RicE,Dep’ty Shff.,Elias Beals,J. P., 
Kdwd. Barteaux.J P.,Jacob Long, J. P.,

J. E. Potter, J. P.

ilMON 4 MatlHTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

-WOct. 23th ’76.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS! Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, kc. PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (25ft kegs) ; 

Interest allowed on deposiata subject to BLUNDELL t SP^ENCETi LINSEED OIL
cheque LEAD PIPE, Sheet Lead, Dry and Tarred

Exchange bought and soid.

G boros Ditmark,J.P.,

i
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

- Door Lock.'»,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral & Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd, 

Acorn Butts, kc., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

166 Hollis Street,
• HALIFAX, ». S.GRAND JURORS.

B. L. Winchester, John H. Pinro,
J. D. Winchester, W. E. Starratt, 
Thomas Spurr, J. E. Woodbury, 
Alfred Lknt, R. F. Lockett,
David Iyous, Albert Whkelock,
Alexander Dargie, Hugh Kerr,
Wm. T. Buskirk, Charles W. Parker,

ly n27

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S. SHELF HARDWARE,l

#0 VEMBER. To the Grand Inquest of the County of 
Antiftpôlis, and to Her Majesty’s Jus
tices of the Peace for the County of 
Annapolis.

Gentlemen,—It affords me a great deal 
of pleasure and satisfaction to receive from 
your hands such kind expressions of yonr 
confidence in my ability to preside over 
this Honorable Court with credit to mi'self, 
and satisfaction to the Grand Inquest Magis
tracy, and people of this large and iqflngp- 
t ial county.

too numerous to mention. 

We have also in“Chill November's surly blast," as it 
f‘ made fields and forests hare," impart
ed a chilling influence to the sensitive 
spirit of the poet Burns, and inspired 
one of the most despondent, hopeless 
ditties in the English language. The

/^hUR Autumn Stock of STAPLE and 
vy FANCY BUY GOODS, purchased by our 
Mr. Payne, dircet from leading Manufacturers | 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER & CO.

House Furnishing Goods,Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Office, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bono and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handle s ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA & TABLE* 
SPOONS, FORKS, &c. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware,&c.,^k. 
----- :o:-----

We would also call the attentien of

Watches Clocks, M Jewelry, Sept. 30th, ’75. 3m n27winds among the trees, whirling the de-

been beautifully verdant during the ingly held forth in your address as the pre- 
Summer— the desolate aspect of the siding officer of this Court, still,to this end 
surrounding iandscape-the gathering -7 .^y^wUh
gloom of an autumnal eve—all conspir- confidence, Gentlemen, that you in the 
ed to impress upon his mind the fact words of yopr address, will give me that 
that “ man was made to mourn’’-and support and assistance that is so essential

to the harmony and proper conduct of the 
varied interests preenniary and otherwise of 
tLp Ci u.ity t .at must from time to time pre
sent themselves for our consideration.

We cannot meet Gentlemen, on this oc
casion without deeply deploring the loss

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to eajl and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
whieh we are determiued to sell far below 
CITY PRICKS, and invite all to oall and see 
them. They eonaiet of

W. B. Reynolds & Co.
tarai Hardware Merchants. Harness Makers!Carriage Tii’rsA Large Stock of

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Hardware
Kept eonitaatly on >ao4 aad disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Speoial inducements to Cash Purchaser».

Oat 17, ’76 9i t36__________

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

GOLD&PLATED CHAINS,
8P00S8, FORKS,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

to our large Stock of
'TTTTiT?,

Consisting of
DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Bed 

aud White.
The aboverheve been purchased direct flops 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a »o- 
sitiou to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. 

----- H>
AH of the above with our usual large and 

varied stook of
GENERAL HARDWARE,

Bar and Bolt Iron, ip., still be found wel) 
worth inspection.

P, 8.—W« WARRANT Brand-
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitation».

LEAr(Or HID OJA IUUUIIIO s/uv,, >VIW|

total train mileage run was 179,9OT, total 
number of passengers carried was 107,983 
tons of freight handled 67,790. Average 
rate of speed for passenger trains was 22 
miles an hour, and fr ight traîne 14 miles

___ __________  | ■ here on the 23rd and left tor San Francisco, an hour ; total receipts for the six months
by death of oiir late lamented Custoe, the The “ Three Brothers” left for Honolulu, were as follows : Passenger traffic, $108,. 
Hon. J. C. Troon, who, for a number ef The following is a list Of tiie 1 1 " "

his song was in harmony with the cheer
lessness of the scene, and with the 
dirge-like waiting of the “ surly blast." 
The soul of a genuine poet is like an 
aeolisn harp, ever musically responsive 
’to the outward influences, or internal 
workings, of a high-toned and sensitive 
mental organization. Both bis head 
end his heart—his imagination and his 
affections—are easily stirred, either by 
brightness or glopm—by sadness or 
mirth. No wonder, then, that the drea 
riuess of November impelled the tune 
ful wanderer “ along the bonks of Ayr," 
while the gathering twilight shadows 
darkened the prospect around hjm, (o 
'utter hie thoughts in song,
' Ordinary people, however, as well as 
poets, feel tbe depressing influences of 
»-••(   ' ' ------" "• .

.

1Every Kind ofHen. J.U. Troop, who, for a number eft The following is a list Of the abandoned 084 82; freight, $99,893 78 ; mall and ex- 
years so ably filled as Gustos Botulornm vessels Barques “ Onward” and " Clara press freight, *9,057 50 ; other sources, 
of this County tbe Chair that I havu now Bell,” San Francisco ; ships " St. Oeorge" $687.48 ; total, $213,025.66. Total expense 
the honour of occupying. It has pleased and “ Marengo,” and barques “ContelW of maintenance of line, *c , $180,589.52. 
the Great Ruler of the Universe in tbe in- “ Holland,’,“ James Allen," “ R. Java,’! Total capital (paid up) $3,531.606.78 ; 
scrutability of His Frovidi-nce to remove of New Bedford ; ship “ Çamilla” and l^r- floating debt) $533,974.46. Dominion 
him suddenly from our midst ; we can only quentine*1 Joséphine,” of Boston ; barques Government bon as, $l,09u ,974.40. Total 
submissively mourn his loss aud sympath- “ Acors Baines,” “New London” and coefc 0f railway and roiJIug stock, $3,717,- 
ize with his bereaved family. ‘ Hawaiian,” barques “ Desmond" 8^7Mail.

It is true, Gentlemen, that by yonr gen- « Arctic.” The vessels had on board alto* » 
erous permission I have sat for eleven years gethor 1,000 barrels of oil, besides a large «n.rp. n»tiv*a ai India called te
as yourRepresvntative in tbe Local and amount of %vhalebone and ivory. It is the JBP*. u_imnrfti ftn(« demanded an au- 
Dominion Parliament and have received undivided opinion of every master that no ce8fty at Balmoral and demands a™ 
such trainihg as mast naturally tend to hope can be obtained of the elUrtffifib
prepare my mind, to some extent at least of. the ships or those who remained *6. ; p, Ja tn kv their erievauoee 
for tiie discharge of the honorable dntjes on hoard them. All are undoubtedly lpst, M» I ‘
1 am now called upon to assume, and, bo ! carried awqy to the north-east in the im- . 1.|
assured, whatever acquirements I may, pre-use ice pock which dosed them m for e opportunity. |

in Hogsheads and Barrels. No Treekege « 
wharfage eharged.

R. B. MACKINTOSH^

N. B.-j-Our Watch Dkpabtmknt we make » 
speciality, and parties will do well to give as 
a oall before pnrehasingelsewhere. REPAIR-. 
IN G done at »U.,rt notice and waftiuitea to 
giye Batisfsqtiop.

The Best Flat ÿ Twist

TOBACCOS
----- :o:-----are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobaeeo

F*ot< ry.
R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,

Proprietor», Halifax, N. S. 
(ty. 17th, '76, n27

Bessonettl WilsoqJ. E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown, Nov, 1st, ’76. j
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! Tl/we<w, O^^B-^rctio! 1 Mayor Stokety of Philadelphia bas ar»UUIC StflÉ»

Expedition, comprising bte,une.» Alert boon informed by the Duke of Kiob- ,___ , .__^r===
,______ ,________ and Discuter!/, have returned. Progress mond, head of the British luniionsion (Social Dispatches to the Murrnnj V hr much.

— The price of potatoes in Charlotte- to the North Pole has been found im to the Centennial Exhibition, that t er EUROPE,
town, P. E. Island, ia twenty five cents, practicable. No land was discovered Majesty's Government intends to pre-

, ! northward 83= 20. In other respects sent the 8t. Georges House att.e
— The late gale was very severe and ^ ^ edition „aa successful. Centennial grounds to the city «fWla-

destructive at Magdalen Island. ----------------------------- delphia after the close of the Exhibt-
Boston Comkdy Company.—Miss How. tion.

— H cost Germany $170,000,000 10 i ar(p8 we]|.knowu and favorite troupe ia
HHHHÜÊtliHiMTbe

New Advertisements.Martin Jambs Bbbkn", Sr John, N. B., 
toys that after being troubled with a pain 
in and around the hetyt, anti in the left 
shoulder, for many week*, lie ha* found a 
perfect remedy in SVLNCKIVti VESU- 
VIAN LINIMENT. One-haif of a 30 
cent bottle effecting a radical core.

New Advertisements.
Jurat sail other puttee. SITUATBS WASTED.

V PRINTERS,
Stationers & Bookbinders.

A Fir?t Claee Male teacher, whohft* had con- 
-lx giderable experience, ia in want of a situa* 
tiou for the Winter Ter n. App’y to

NEVILLE,

2m t33
London,Oct. 28.—The Arctic expedition, 

, inst returned, has made a rich collection 
n natural history aud valuable scientific 

observation taken. Excellent coal was 
found near the place where they wintered. 

, h The Expedition experienced the coldest 
‘ ecret ^ weather ever registered, the temperature 

being 59 degrees below aero for a fortnight, 
and falling once to a 104 decrees below 
freezing poirit. A sledge party reached 
within four hundred miles of the North

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,.......... 11, a. m. 7, p. m.
Methodist, “ ............................ 3, p.m.
Baptist, 11 ............. .............. 11,a. ra.
Presbyterian, “ ......................... no service.
Y. 11. Christian Association Pray- 

er Meeting, in Basement 
of Methodist Church.......... 7J, p. m.

EDW. F.
Granville Fe 

5i t‘29
, Ann. Co.$Sept. 19th, *76.

Fall and Winter,— The English Home 
commuted the sentence passed by the 
Horncastle magistrates ou an old widow 
named Elizabeth Itichson. 
been sent to jail for three weeks for be
ing found in a garden at midnight, with 
her apron full of new mown hay. This 
desperate criminal was seventy-six 
years of age, and of feeble mind as well 
as body, and having a rheumatic leg, 
thought she could cure it by obtaining 
some hay for a bandage.

support her army for 1875. to perform here to-night, 
programme is an attractive one—this is 
a sufficient guarantee of the excellence 
of the entertainment, as the old favorit
es Miss Howard, Mrs. Blanche Slader, 
and Mr. Chae. Theodore, will, we see,

CHEAPEST PLACE!— Grand Puke .Nicholas is to com
mand the Russian forces in Crimea.

—Forty leading Republicans of 
Spain have been arrested on a charge 
of conspiracy.

__An attempted insurrection in Spain
has been suppressed and many leading 
Republicans arrested.

^ —She Mayor of Toronto has given 

hie eity a drinking fountain after a de
sign seen by him at Philadelphia.

<— Greet deatitution prevails among 
the Turks and Senians, insufficient 
food and clothing oauaing_ greet less of

m V*

— There are gloomy reports from 
India; the crops are a failure, cattle are 
dying of starvation, and famine is threat-

OTOCK now arriving. Every depart- 
O ment being well assorted withShe had in the City for Statioxkey and Printino. IBIRTHS.*Pole.

There ia a crisis in the Servian Ministry. 
Minister of War Nicolich has resigned in 
consequence of General TchernayefTs arro
gance. Prince Milan refuses to accept his 
resignation.

The Eastern news is pacific. Gen. Igno- 
tiuff, has intimated the willingness of Rus
sia to assent to the six weeks armistice 
with successive prolongations proposed by 
the Porte. There only now remains the 
condition for which the Porte stipulated, 
that all the powers should concur in recom
mending the armistice.

All the special correspondents, although 
differing in details, confirm the reports as 
to the pacific change in Russia's attitude 
toward Turkey.

In Spain, repressive measures in con
nection with the recently discovered con
spiracy continue. The rising was to have 
begun at Seville. A military insurrection 
was planned at the same time, together 
with a revolt In the navy at Ferrol and Ca-

New Goods 1 BOOKBINDING!Kknnii.—Near Bridgetown, on the 11th of 
September, the wife of John R. Kvnnie, 
of a son.

EXCELLENT VALUE,take prominent parts.
Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
p&t" Send your old numbers of Magazines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

CHOICEST STYLES,
Customs Seizure.—The American 

schooner “Nellie May,” McDonald, 
master, now in the harbor, bound to 
the Bay of Islands from the United 
States, has been seized by Mr. James 
Kerr, of the Customs Department, for 
a violation of the Customs Act, m smug 
gling goods on the Western Shore.— 
Chronicl.

and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
Wholesale end Retail." 

Comparison Invited. Patterns Ly post.
E. D. WATTS,

Priam William Street, Si John N. B. 
Oat. 4th

MARRIAGES,

Liar—McLscomix.—On the 25th inst., by 
the Rev. George Armstrong,at the Par
sonage on Wellington Row, St. John, 
George D. Lent, of Bear River, N. 8., to 
Roauuna M., youngest daughter of the 
late Alexander McLaughlin, of South 
Bay, 8t. John, N. B.

Music anil Old Books Retrod.New Schooner.—A very handsome 
new schooner called the “8. D. James,” 
arrived here on Saturday last, from St. 
John, N. B.,to load for Yarmouth,N. S., 
with apples and produce. She was 
built at Grand Bay, by Mr. G. Purdy a for. 

resident of this town, and is of

As we are the

LONDON HOUSE I Oldest HouseDEATHS.
tn the City in one line, w. claim that we hare 
all the EXPERIENCE to ensble u* to be the

HEAPEST OUSE,
and for verification of whleh we solicit from 

all a fair triaL
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

H. CHUBB & CO.
St. Joax, N. B., May 3rd, '75.

*— We don't know how long General 
Newton, Chief Engineer ot the Hell 
Gate improvements, has been married, 
but it muet be some time.

interviewer asked him if he

Queen St., Bridgetown,Walkkb.—At Granville, on Saturday 28th 
of October, Frederick, eldest son of Hen
ry and Mary Walker, aged 6 years.

Bauoimas.—Near Bridgetown, on Monday 
23rd of October, Charlie H., youngest 
son of Abner and Henrietta Bauchman, 
aged I year and 10 months.

life. mer
that class of vessels known as the cen
tre board, so much used In the United 
States. Her dimensions are 60 feet 
keel, 18 feet breadth of beam, 6 feel 
depth of hold. She was built for a 
general trader, and is owned by Mr. 
Alfred Hoyt, of Grand Bay, N. B.; S. D. 
James, of Tupperville; John Brooks 
and John Wagstaff, of Centreville; and 
Mr. Purdy, her builder, who is also her 
Captain. The cabin is large, and fitted 
up with more than ordinary expense 
for such vessels. The 118. D. James," 
reflects credit on her builder, and ow-

R. H. BATH, - - - Propr. FWhen a ---------IoJ—■—
To thelnbaWtamU of Annnpolis 

County t
T HAVE remind Ex Steamship “ Olympia” 
1 from GLASGOW,

4 CASES and 2 BALES

newspaper 
did not apprehend danger from his 
proximity to the preparation of the 
explosives, he said :—“ I feel safer here 
than I do at my home.”—Danbury

diz.
London, Oct. 28, p. m.—The Servian 

Cabinet difficulty ia in a fair way of being 
settled.

The Timet says the feeling that war is 
staved off, at least for the winter, has in
clined stock operations for a rise.

London,Oct. 30.—The steamers “Alert,” 
and “ Discovery, of the Arctic expedition, 
have arrived at Queenstown.

There is great suffering in India from 
scarcity of food. Cattle sell for a few pence 
each on account of the lack of water.

The Constantinople correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph is informed that the Sul
tan has accepted the armistice without con
ditions.

The state of the Servian army is indes
cribably distressing ; no force has under
gone such suffering since the retreat from 
Moscow. Tchernayeff see ins apprehensive 
of disaster, and has warned the inhabitants 
of all villages in the rear of Deligrad to 
leave. Operations on the part of the Turks 
have been stopped since Monday. Rain 
prevented the troops from marching.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The German imperial 
parliament was opened to-day. The Em
peror in hie speech says Germany’s foreign 
relations, notwithstanding the difficulties 
of the present political situation , are fully 
in accord with a pacific policy. His con
stant endeavor is to preserve friendly rela
tions with all powers, especially those con
nected with Germany l>y ties of neighor- 
liood ami history, and so far as peace may 
be endangered among such, to preserve it 
by friendly mediation. Whatever the fu
ture may have in store Germany may rest 
assured that the blood of her sons will be 
►acriticvd or risked only for the protection 
of her own honor and interests.

New Advertisements.— One hundred years ago the art of 
preparing autumn leaves was utterly 
unknown, and yet some persons affect 
to sneer at progression.

— The Notional Park Bank of New 
York was robbed of $66,000, it is sup
posed by its paying teller, Tlios. Ellis, 
who has disappeared.

tf n4.
■maNo. aNews. DRY GOODS, i

PerpetualHalifax Medical College.—This col
lege, one of our most vigorous educa
tional institutions, commenced its win
ter session yesterday. Several impor
tant improvements have been made in 
the teaching department and in the 
building. There is every prospect of 
large attendance this session, and the 
future of the college promises to be 
very prosperous.—Chronicle.

Lumbering on the La Have.—The 
late rains have caused the La Have river 
to rise sufficiently to allow of the bring
ing in of logs. Messrs. E. D. Davidson

Sons have started a good mill on the 
site of the one swept away by the fresh 
et last spring. If the weather holds 
open till Christmas, some millions ot 
feet will be cut from the makings of 
eleven or txvefve million feet in the 
logs on the way to boom.

Runaway.—On Sabbath last, as the 
various congregations who worship in 
this place,were ou their way to the dif
ferent churches, a horse attached to a 
waggon, started from the front of the 
Intercolonial Hotel, and dashed up 
Granville street. When opposite to 
the Methodist Church, the horse collid 
ed with a cow throwing her, and him
self down, hut fortunately without in
jury to either of them. After springing 
to his feet again, he ran into the street 
leading to the rear of Mr. Chesley’s 
new houses where he was stopped.

Being part of my Fall and Winter Stock of

MOW ODENT Staple and Fancy Goods. INKSTAND!A Splendid Assortment of From Montreal, 10 Cases

Wool Book BOOTS & SHOES,ners.
Ladies', Misses’, Childrens’ and Mens’ Wear. 

Also, from BOSTON, 6 Bales and 2 Cases
a

— It is calculated that the 50,000 
Canadians who have visited the Exhi
bition have left $50 apiece, or at least 
$2,500,000 in the United States.

— The action of the Romanian Gov
ernment in declaring independence, re 
lying upon the assistance of Russia, 
causes an uneasy feeling, and it is fear 
ed will complicate the difficulty.

— There is a sad state of affairs in 
South Carolina. Armed hands of men. 
many of them mounted, parade through 
different districts, shooting and fright 
ening the negroes.

Brbchar ix St. John.—MV. Nnonerv 
ha* contracted with the Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher to deliver two lectures 
in this ci tv about the middle of Novem 
her.—St. John News.

— At Chatham. Ont., a colored wn 
man, named Vick, committed suicide 
by jumping into a creek, taking her six 
month*’ old child with her, which was

^ «4hlso drowned.

— To morrow has been appointed ns 
ft day of General Thanksgiving, by the 
Governor of this Province, for the bless 
ingt bestowed upon ns, ns a people, 
from the Giver of all Good, 
store* will he closed.

The Y. M. C. Association will hold * 
social meeting in the Baptist Church, 
on that evening.

W ■ — M. Tupper, E<q , has just informed 
us that the Revd. R. A. Temple, Pre^i 
dent of the Nova Scotia Conference, 
will preach (D V.) next Sunday 
at Granville. Bridgetown and Bentville, 
at the usual hours.

MonteratA Oct. 15.—Mr, Cotte, the 
late Cashier oN-he Jacques Cartier Bank, 
was convicted t^day of sending a false 
return to the Government. Sentence
eras suspend
$$r. Cotte was admitted to bail.

WANTED. fj^HE great desideratum of the age is the

American Goods, EÏERLA* -wWE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
tor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto page*, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladie*, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 

than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing ami Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters fiom agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZF.N B. BIGNEY k CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francis Xavier Street, 

Montreal, Quit.
—____________________ ....___

Newspaper Changes.—As previously inti
mated, there arc to be several important 
change* in newspaperdom within the next 
few months. For instance, Mr. Duncan 
Grant, of the Port Hawkesbnrv “ New* of 
the Week,” takes the “Eastern Chronicle,” 
of New Glasgow, while Mr. McConnell, at 
present of the “ E. Chronicle,” takes the 
“Citizen,” of this city. Thus two of the 
three papers mentioned are disposed of ; 
but it is not known wVo takes charge of 
the Hawkesbury News, and there is simi
lar uncertainty as to what becomes of the 
“ Annapolis Farmer” for it is understood 
that Mr. Fisher, at present of that paper, 
will in a very few weeks make his 1k>w to 
the people of Colchester and Truro in par
ticular. And then our ambitious little 
neighbor will have two papers to record 
its operation* aud advocate its interests. 
The arr. ngements for the publication of a 
second paper at Truro have been in pro
gress for some time, and at last a satisûic- 
tory understanding has been arrived at. 
The u Sun” will have to look to the laurels 
it has won as a fairly good county news
paper, for our friend of the “Farmer” has 
had much experience, having been the 
publisher of papers in half the counties of 
the province.—Herald.

We understand that a former resident of 
this county,but who has been in the United 
States for ten years, is about to publish a 
paper at Annapolis. Possible he may do 
something for the “ Farmer.”

In Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Prints, 
Flannels of all kinds, Bed Ticking, Wool 

Batts, Wadding, Ac. Ac.Promenade Scarfs, Clouds,
Mm, Breakfast Shawls,

HOODS’, HATS, JACKETS,
BOSOM FRIENDS.

I2STK:STA.3<r3D !

By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color 
for duty Tears.

The above Goods comprise the

Largest,
Best Selected

and CheapestMufflers, Comforters, Ties, No Freezing !STOCKA few

Promenade Shawls,
with ball Fringe, very elegant.

Ever offered in Bridgetown, and together with 
my usual large and Well Selected Stock of 
Groceries, Hardware, Ac., will be offered in 
lots Wholesale or Retail, at Prices which have 
never been equaled before in this Province 

prompt pay. I invite all intend
ing purchasers to calf and inspect my Goods, 
before purchasing elsewhere, and be convinced 
that I am selling CHEAPER than any house 
in the Trade.

No Spilling I
For you can pour out the water when you are 

done writing.for CASH or

A MINIMUM OF COST !

LADIES' Sent by Mail Fans at

<41.0 0 !
R. H. BATH.UNITED STATES. SEAL EATS AND CAPS, Bridgetown, Sept. 25th, 1876.

P. S.—All parties having Accounts or Notes 
standing over three months will please call and 
settle aQonce, to save cost, as I shall leave 
over-due accounts with a lawyer for collection 
after the 1st of October.

new styles, very becoming,New York,Oct. 28.—The four years sen
tence of Edward S. Stoke*, for shooting 
Jnme* Fiske, Jr., expired to-day, and he 

released from Auhurti Prison.
New York, Oct. 30.—Kiidfoton, Jamaira. 

advices report a terriff hurricane at Grand 
GX'men island, on the 17th to 21st. A 
portion of ths island was submerged. One 
hundred and seventy houses were destroy
ed, several wrecks, and lives were lost.

MUFFS, H. CHUBB & CO.,sepi20 ly]
in Lynx, Otter, 6 S Seal, Musk, Coney, Mink, 

Misses' Sets,
R. H. 13.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ANNOUNCEMENT. n4 tfMUFFS and TIES,
Corbitts Packet LineErmine, Silver Gray, Ac., 

Childrens’
8 the subscriber was unable to make as 

lung a stay as necessary in Law re nee- 
town this month, he will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when be hopes to remain 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

A— The Herald publishes an account 
of Tweed’s sojourn in Cuba. It appears 
that he with his companion, Hunt, sud. 
dcnly landed on the coast near Santiago 
on the 11th of June ; that they went to 
Santiago, where Tweed was detained 
until July 25 for the purpose of investi
gation by the Spanish authorities of his 
passport, under the name of John Secor, 
from the American State department. 

, which bore date early in April, some 
four months after the escape from Lud
low street jail. The escape to Vigo and 
arrest there are well known. Hunt is 

said to be Tweed’s brother-in-law

CAPS AND MUFFLERS,
THROUGH FREIGHTLOCKEl'ORT.AU the Novelties,

GENTS’ CAPS.
in Seal, Nutria, Ac., Latest Styles,

AndBetween 
Boston, Port

land, and 
Annapolis.

all Stations on 
the W. &

A. Railway.

Loceipokt, Oct. 28. — The uchooner 
"l Morning Star," Forbes master, 28 tone, 
from Sydney for Locke port, struck a shoal 
near Little Hope Light, at 3 o’clock this 
morning,and sunk in seven fathoms of wa
ter. Her cargo consisted of three hundred 
quintals of green ash. The crew were sa v-

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.

NOTICE TOJHJILDEBS.
TENDERS,

A liguai 39th, ’76. n22____________

ISTOTIOZHj ! Tie New Sdr. “ATWOOD”
"TTTILL run regularly between the above 
VV places, carrying Freight and passen

gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in first 
class style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Freight by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded K 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

ed. A LL parties having any legal demands 
xx against the Estate of the late Albert 
Stuart Desbrisay, will please present the same 
-duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebted to the Es
tate are requested to make immediate p&y-

_ Some Scotchmen have gone to 
found a colony and harbor of refuge at Port 
Desire on the coast of Patagonia. It is to 
rescue ships getting damaged near Cape 
Horn, which have hitherto had to make for 
the river Platte or Rio.

/

for the finishing of the Main Audience Room 
of the new Baptist Church at LEAVITT BISHOP, 

EDMUND BENT,
Executor*.

now
Mr. Mcginnis, of New Orleans, with 
whose appearance a photograph of Hunt 
agrees perfectly.

$4.00.Passage to Boston,PARADISE, Invoices must accompany all Through 
Freight.

Freight exceeding $100 in value must be 
accompanied" by a U. S. Consul Certificate.

For further particulars apply to Kimball k 
Bates and John G. Hall k Co., Boston, J. Port- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W. k A. 
Railway,' and

A. W. CORBITT Sc SON,
jnne28 26i t38]

Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, ’76. n27The inquiry into the assassination 
of General Prim, which began in Madrid, 
December 27, 1870, ha» just come to an 
end. Eighteen judges have been killed 
under it, and the documents amount to 12, 
000 folio pages. One hundred and twenty 
persons have been implicated, of whom 
forty have been dismissed exculpated, fifty 
four have never been arrested, six have 
died during the inquiry, and twenty are 
still in prison : But nothing like a piece of 
positive proof against anybody has been 
found.

will be received by the Secretary of the Build
ing Committee till noon of NOVEMBER 1st, 
1876. Plans, Specifications, Ac. may be seen 
on application to the Chairman or Secretary.

The time for receiving the above is extend
ed to NOVEMBER 13th noon.

The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.
E. BOOKMAN, Chairman,
J. A. DURKBB, Secty.,

Paradise, Oct. 24th, *76. 41132

Murdoch & Co.■ill December 11th. •!
— A fiendish attempt to wreck the 

express running north over the Con
cord, N. H. Railroad, was made on the 
18th inst. As the train, which was an 
hour or more late, was passing a point 
about half a mile north of Martin’s Fer
ry, it passed over an obstruction which 
gave the passenger* somewhat of a
shaking up, though none of the cars A large number of physicians went to 
lea the track. The train wa. at once
stopped and run back, whon it was gure(1 hur> and ascertained Jier height to 
found that a spruce plank, four or five be 21 inches, her feet to be 3 inches long, 
feet feet long, three inches thick and her legs below the knee 4 inches in cir- 

l i’i cumfercnce, and her banda an inch and a
about twelve inches wide had been run qunrt<jf hroed H.r mother, who is a ro-
over. It was evident from what was bust and of a medium size, say* that Lucia 
ascertained that the timber had been is twelve years old. Her face is older than 
.u * i nil.nn„ that. Her features are Spanish, and herthrown upon the track for the purpose ,cxion dark. Her al-tivity i. incea-
of wrecking the train, but no clue to ybc played pranks with the physi-
the perpetrators was obtained. As the cian and talked fast in Spanish. Bhe step-a™ T.... ;-r •jŒSiïhssX: ta
seen standing near the track, but were sbe one cf her pliable little hands
not recognized. through a rather large finger ring. The

------------- •------------- hand of an adult made an ample seat for
Ireland’s Address to America.—New her. Standing on a chair, and holding to

York, Oct. 20.-A Washington special ^Vin‘rim ^"Lrï-hVeÏTa'i 

says the presentation of an address from ju6, Emitted the passage of a small pen- 
Ireland to President Grant through holder. She was not weighed, but the
O'Connor Power and Parnell, members weight is said to be 5 ltis., and, poised in e

• , the hand, she does not seem heavier. Her William Warwick, Lawrenoetown,$l.SO;
of Parliament, to whom has been as- clotbing |8 comically small, as though in- J. W. Haley, Bound Hill, 1.80; Winchea- 
signed the duty of handing it over, has tended fora doll, the shoes and stockings ter Daniels, Bridgetown, 1.00 ; Asa T. 
been deferred. Messrs. Power and Par- especially being toy-like. Tom Thnmb Morse, Williamston,75 cents; Ingram Bisb- 
»eH have been informed that, accord H«
ing to etiquette, the resolutions will tonished the public bo xvas twice as large 50 çents ; Ben&h Sprancy, Melvern Square, 
have to come through the British as Lucia, and he was tbep about her pre- 1,50 ; Silas Margeson, Paradise, 1.00 ‘ Win.

tiTKR issmi?vS:
Department to the President. A great old Young, P. E. Island, 1.88 ; C. E. Troop,
obstacle has been found to the success -------—-------------- Granville Ferry, 1.00; Ralph Bent, Tup-

— Immense herda of buffalo have of the first step, in the wording of cer- Fro* Sxbls Isla.vo—Shipwreck 4sd Lobs perville,U)0; Major Monger, Port Wil-
heen seen within eighty miles of the tain parts of the resolutions. 0ne Pafl °'^F*r'T7^f».held^)which arrived omSat- Cove,' 73 cents ; j! e! Armstrong,Granville 
Bed River, after ten years of total ah- cites that, “ having suffered through urday afternoon fro’m gable Island, reporte Ferry, 78 cents ; Edwd. Poole,Bridgetown, 
sence. From all accounts the herds are seven centuries of tyranny, the Irish that during the heavy N. W. gale of Mon- 1.80 ; W H. Messenger, Aldington, ifiO^
migrating eastward. The Sioux Indians people make their greetings to the i h'ud° whic^wM s^P®,"" to belong”” ieie, Han'.eyMonntain.’ee cents; Miss H. 
residing at Devil's Lake, in Dakota, United States and its President,” e*c* | Rantport, Me., waaobsen-ed to strike on Felch, Granville, 1.85 ; Fitch Barteaux, 
have already been on a great hunt, and This cannot, it is contended, be passed ' the liar rt tjie West end of the Island, and Nictanx, 2.00 ; J. Longmire, Young s 
bave returned to their homes with an by without an act of disrespect on the j root. —  ̂ ^ ^siria^S^^nn^

abundance of buffalo meat and numbers i part of PresidentGrantto Her Majesty 6 ; wrecx were washed ashore. The vessel’s William Stevenson, Melvern Square, 1.00 ; 
of robes. Travellers from tile North ! representative. The resolutions ««jeano consisted of herring, which were Benjamin Sanders, Bridgetown, 1.20 ; Ed- 
west, who have lately come into Winni magnificent evidenowi of art ahd ■ J^^|^r^ho2.<*,15o'fc*im*ofUthem^wire H^^^rk^cewato^TT^ShM White,»"

peg, report very large numbers of buf- appearing like a plate of purest alabaa" ! tovcd on tlie b-ach. The health of the Is- Lawrenuetown, 1.00 ; Simpson Wood berry, 
falo very-much farther east than here ter, inlaid with mosaic. They are left1(md waB^00d when the steamer left.— Nictanx, 2.00 ; Mclvep Phlnney, Victoria, 
Rotate. in one of the rooms at the White House. 1 Chronicle. |1.75.

T>EG to call the public attention, and solicit 
-LJ an inspection of their stock for the Fall 
Trade, comprising i— Roumania has resolved upon de

claring her independence ; 
quishes all claim upo^ European pro
tection, replacing it,1 with an aljU.ncc 
with Russia, A proclamation is to be 
issued declaring Prince Charles King of

she relin-
Builders’ Shelf Hardware, Annapolis Royal.| Committee. Strap, I and Plate Hinges, loose, fast and 

japanned aeorn butts, Serew-Bolts, Wood 
Screws, from } to 3 inch, Files, in variety, 

Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nails,

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks,
Spades, Ac., Ac.

TOBACCOS â TEAS.A REMARKABLE FEMALE DWARF.

FLANNELS Receiving to-day and in Store.
Boxes, Butts k Caddies Tobeeeoe, 
comprising the following choice brands. 

Challenge, 12’s, Princess Louise, 12’s, Char
ter Oak, 12’s, Florence Bright, 6’s, Mahogany 
and Rich Dark,Sailors Solace, ps k 5’s,Sweet, 
16’s, Little Corporal, Little Gem, Ac., ko.

Chests, Hf. Chests, k boxes Congou 
Tea, from 30 cents per lb. upward. 

Prices all Low to the trade.

Roumania. YOUTHFUL HEROISM. 200Highway Robbery.—A case of high
way robbery is reported from Cold 
brook, King’s Co. A gentleman driv
ing in that locality was attacked and 
compelled to leave his team, which was 
driven off by the robber, 
was afterwards found on the road, but 
a valise was missing.

— There are in the United States 6,- 
flgQ/XK) farmers, 1,200,0(X) trades people, 
2,700,000 mechanics, 2,600.000 proles 
eional men, 43.000 clergymen, 40,000 
lawyers, 128,822 teachers, 62,000 doc
tors, 2,000 actors, 6.200 journalists, lt- 
000,000 laborers and 975,000 domestic 
servants.

On Tuesday a lad six years of age, a eon 
of Benj. Bvzanson .while playing on Messrs. 
Chandler Bros, wharf fell overboard and 
wonld no doubt have drowned had it not 
been for the extraordinory heroic conduct 
of Willie Francis, only 13 years of age, a 
son of the late Joshua Francis. H* saw 
from the opposite wharf the boy strutting 
in the water and without removing any of 
his clothes jumped over the w harf and af
ter a severe struggle succeeded in catch
ing the drowning lad as he was sinking 
the last time. He managed to keep him 
above water until help arrived when they 
were both rescued in an exhausted condi
tion. A purse of $13, was collected and 
presented to tlie brave little fellow by the 
instrumentality of Mr. J. F. Chandler.— 
Windsor Mail.

BLANKETS! Ws are also prepared to supply

SHOEMAKERS 100
XTTHITB LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; W WHITE MEDIUM do;

White imitation welsh ;
WHITE 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do:
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ;
SCARLET SAXONY 
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

with Nails, Pros, Wax, Awls, Thisad, 4e.
60 Sides Beat Selected

The team

GEO. MORRISON, JR.,American Sole Leather.do do
NO. 12 * 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JOHN, N. B.
We have just received a lot Amènera COT

TONS* PRINTS, Ac., good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the timoa.

25Lt2Aug. 9th, 1876.;

McCarthy & Cook,FALL BOOTS AND SHOES
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 

hand will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH k CO.

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
eept'20

}ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. Wanted at Once !— Some of the Green Mountain boys 
are determined to get a good minister 
if one can be found, as the following 
advertisement proves :

11 Wanted immediately — one first- 
class Congregational minister, to take 
charge of the church and society at
------ . No political stumper need apply.
Good references ; and if satisfactory 
steady employment given,”

PIANOFORTES BYBLANKETS ! 200 Dozen Fresh Eggs,
800 lbs. Good Fresh Butter, 
500 Bushels of Good Oats, 

FOB WHICH THE HIGHEST MABKET 
PRICE WILL BE PAID.

R. H BATH.
Bridgetown, Oat. l«th, ’7«. 31 Utt

1
M

White, Brown and Grey,
FOR SALE BY

w«s
a t-jeW. 6. LAWTON, ca
s r*

ro r.Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
MSt. Johnt N, R.

and Other First Class Makers.

THE MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

Dental ISTotice.
, HORSES !

ZEEOZRJ3IEDS î Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
" YTTOULD respectfully inform hie friends 

▼ v that he is now at the

ELM HOUSE, LAWBEH0ET0WB,
(Opposite Fred Leavitt’.) and will remain 
until Saturday, 14th inst. Perrons requiring 
bis Iiroferoioual eerrioea will pleine take no
tice! ' Oot. to, ‘W

George A Prince & Co’s
.ORGANS AND MELODIANS.

Office and Wareroome, Cor. Union and Char. 
lotte Sts., St. John, N. B.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Berwick, ia oar Ag tnt fur 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, ’76. 13.

------lot------
rilHREE Horsos for Sale by 
JL whiuh will be sold cheap.

the subscriber,

MILLER BR08.V 
Middleton.

October $7th, ’76. n2Ttf
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gohttüs’ Monter.Spifuttumï.
COMFORT IN AFFLICTION.CLEARING LAND WITH DYNAMITE.

S3EES3E3 "• r=,-
The following account is given of a late ---------

FramIHeDanhnrgNen..,
a stump and a hole driven in the stump An elderly man with peaked features,
with a crow bar. Into this hole a cartridge watery eves and an attire ofdilapi-
of dynamite was pressed by means of » dated respectability, called at a Danbury 
wooden ramrod, then a detonating perçus- ,loulK. ja6t Friday mol.u;ng for a “ lunch.” 
#ion cap, with a Blackford’s fuse attached fhaicI he was travelling from Boston to 
was squeezed into a small cartridge or pri- Bllffalo at which latter place he had great 
mer of dynamite, and inserted into a hole cxpcclations. He sat down at the kitchen 
in the trunk in contact with the charge, table, with his long legs coiled up under it 
The hole was filled up with loose earth, aad his long arms spread out upon it,whlle 
about a foot length of the fuse being left ponderous nose stood out like a grease 
hare. A match was next applied to the t 0|1 a ,,air of whlte pailts.
fuse, and sufficient time was taken for TllC wuman „f the house brought him
the powder to reach the percussion cap to a plate of bread and mcat and a bowl of 
allow the operators to retire to a safe dis- cotfee wl,iie g|,c wag placing the things, 
tance. When the explosion occurred the he noticod that she wore a black dress an4' 
trunk was literally blown out of the ground a 0f pftnor
some of the fragments, weighing nearly „ Had» death, madam?” he softlji tn- 
twenty pounds, being thrown to a distance q„(red as he squared himself for the -re. • 
of over a hundred yards. In breaking up ^ast 
big boulder stones, the dynamite was sim
ply. placed on top of the stone,covered with 
wet sand, and fired with the fuse in the or
dinary way. The result was the reduction j_
of the boulder to fragments the size of • »< I wee sure of it. Father? mother?
walnut. It was effectually proved by the s|f|avy brother?” he asked, taking up a 
experiments that land can be speedily clear- piece of meat with one band and slapping 
ed of formidable obstructions to good col- jt appetisingly upon a piece of bread in the 
tivation by the use of dynamite, and the otj,er 
committee of the society who watch the

•#.

“ Yes, sir.”
Lately ?”

«* Last Tuesday,” she answered, faint-

11 My husband, sir,” she said, drawing
operations expressed themselves as highly out hauderdiief, while her lips quiver- 
satisfied with the result.”—A. Y. Ottercer. ed she looked so white and sad droopping 

—________________ as she sat there that his heart was touch-
A GOOD WAY TO KEEP APPLES cd- 

ONE YEAR. “ Did he die a natural death ?” he ask
ed, softly chewing on the food and bcud- 
the full glance of his large eyes uponYears ago, when we produced large 

quantities of fruit, we always kept apples “efr' . „ 
in excellent condition during the entire , ‘ Jv*.8’ B\r . .. .
year. Atareeent agricultural convention “It i. a had thing in one so young a,
in Utica, N. Y., a quantity of fair apple» you to toe be/protector. But he died a 
were exhibited which were plump, fresh nat.imldvath,andtherei»con,fortinthat." 
and of good flavor, quite a« good as the He rlapp. d another piece of meat upon ro- 
same kind of apples are ordinarily on the ut”'r P‘CCti bread and quietly put his 
approach of spring. The apple» had been .teeth through them, 
put up in refuse boxes the year previous “ Ion know, he presently added, re
rod ii the following manner :-A layer ol voicing the morsel in Ins mouth and as- 
dry sawdust was sprinkled at the bottom sum,ng an appearance of delicate cheer- 
of the box, and thro a layer of apple» plav- “ tl,at he d,l d cnlmlJr- wl'1- every
ed in so that they do not touch each other. ... , .. . ..
Upon this was placed a layer of sawdust, r *° 1,!,"rc"uld 1 l,0?Vlc you for a
and so on till the 1 ox wa»'tilled. The box! httle mustard?” She manly arose and 
es, after being packed in this way, w,.re (got him the article “ There's comfort in 
placed on the wall in the cellar, up from «‘«t.jsn't there?’; he continued refer- 
the ground, where they kept perfectly, re- rlllfr *° passing away ol the de-
tnining tlicir fre*hnc*s and flavor until ccafi^y- .
brought out.—N. Y. Herald. , “ Y "he B9ld-m a low tooe. w,Pln«

her « vcs.
“Now,you know.” he said, looking in

tently at her with his eyes while iiiK hands 
HB9F spread the mustard, “ it might have been

They are rich in honey, and are consc- much different and far wow. He might 
qu ntly good n. ighbors for bees. Oil, Lave been run over by a train of cval- 
hardiy to be distinguished from olive by cars and cut up into pound lumps stuck 
anyone but an expert, maÿ be extracted full of gravel.
from the seeds in the porjiortion of on<- “ I know,” said she, with a shiv- 
gallon to one bushel. One acre will pro- er.
duce sometiiing like fifty bushels of seeds “Then, again, he might have been 
The seeds, too,make food, not unpalatable blown up ii>a defective saw-mill,” said 
for human L-ings, and very good for ani- the stranger, taking another bit of the 
mais and poultry. The Portuguese and food and gently closing Lis eyes, as if 
Americans Indians make a kind of bread the better to picture the irredeemable

1

want attend' d to, and loving hands to ad-

1

SUNFLOWERS.

from them, and use as a substitute for cof- horror of this proposition, “ and only 
fee. The stalks may be used as bean poles two-thirds of him, and that badly da- 
wliile growing. Dry, they make passabl y inag-d, ever returned to your agonized 
roofs for sheds and the like, and bum read- sight.” 
ily on the hearth. The ashes are very rich 
in potash. Altogether it ie a wry useful was the only response, while he opened 
plant, and to crown all, it has a reputation his eyes in time to detect a fly making cx- 
wbich scientists have never disproved, for traortinary efforts to shake its hind legs 
absorbing materials, and acting aa an effet - free from the mustard. Coming mvchani- 
tnal screen against the scourge of a low- vally to the assistance of the insect, h 
dying district fever.—Ax. ■ 16 'HÈÉ

A low sob behind the handkerchief

“ It is bad enough to lose him, I’ll ad
mit that. No one would be so calloused 
as to deuy that,” be said, looking around 
enquiringly, as if to make quite sure that 

Rolls.—A quart of flour, a cupful of no such party was in sight. “Still, it 
yeast, a spoonful of lard, half a pint of could have been much worse, you know, 
warm water, and salt. He might have been prematurely perforât-

Mrs. S. A. Raddik ed with the ramrod of a cannon and had 
--------  to have chloroform injected in him at an

Cmu Sauce.—A peck of ripe toms tops, expense of $25 a day. Butifke'd fallen 
v t into a vat of hot oil and had all his flesh

peeled off, you’d never got over it, would

i

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

five onions, five peppers chopped fine, four 
tablespooninls of sugar, four cupfuls of 
vinegar, « little allspice and clove ; cook, • 
and seal in bottles. No, sir,” said she, Imrving her face 

still deeper in her hand kerchief.
“ Oh,there are a hundred ways he might 

have died,” be went on, taking a sweep 
Lowell Cookies.—A cupful of butter, a with his knife at a fl,y m the exuberance 

cupful and a half of sugar, two eggs, three Qf his delight that things 
tahlcspoonfuls of sour milk, a teaspoonful they were instead of as they might have 
of soda, and five cupfuls of flour.

A. M.T.

A. M. T.

<• He might have perished in a fire and 
been dug out of the ruins the next day 

Miss M. I Hamblet’s Crvllars.—Three with a pik-axe. He miglit have fallen off- 
eggs^ cupful of sugar,butter the size of an a two-story building and struck on his 
egg, beaten well together, and flour to roll fnce, and had to have gone through the

funeral on his stomach, with weepingout. Cut in fancy shapes, and fry in hot
lard. Very nice. L. ti. P. friends pressing the last fond kiss on

back of the head.”
Here the narrator shuddered himself at 

Sandwiches —Boil a ham slowly three or t)K. ttWf„i prospect of such a catastrophe 
four hours till dune, then chop fat and lean while the bereaved woman protested 
together arid spread like butter on bread a ratnel Mi proceeding, 
or biscuit. Chicken sandwich may be made „ " might have tieen
m the same way. wen» V* fee asked with undisguised anxie- 1

ty.
“ Oh, yeSjSir,” she replied” wiping herCare or Lamps.—Lamps become encrust

ed with settlings from the oil,and ordinary eyes.
washing will not remove it. Take soap “ I’m glad of that,” said be, exploring 
suds and fill the lamp aliont one-third full; his under jaw with a fork. “Afflictions 
then put in a little sharp sand, and shake must come, but if we try to think of these 
vigorously. A few minutes will remove which are greater that have not come to

us, then we are better able to bear these 
that do. It lias been my object to teach 

—— Aii j . .. - . « you that a natural death is not a thing to
Vegetables donotordmarly form as large despised in these times of rush, crash 

a pert of the ordinary subsistence of an d splutter, and if you have learned the 
American as they should Whether cook- |c8TOnyffly missiou ^ been accomplished 
ed alone,or jointly with the cheaper pieces d , ’ w j don't want to intrude
of meat m the form of a ragout, they will «q on tlii privacy of a deep grief,
always serve as a substantial meros of nu- bul ,f thc'deceased was abont my build 
trition and tend to dimmish the* cost of * ,d kft Lcllind him a vegt, „0t too gaudjr 
household consumption. in patt,.„i, i shou,d be pleased to take/it

along with me as a souvenir of departed
Hacck Robert.—Put two middling-sizedonions, chopped very fine, with a large sddad. Wlth touching solemnity, » These 

lump of geod bntter, in a sauce-pan ; let were hie victuals and it would «==™ »P- 
them brown, continually stirring: add propriété as well as beautiful, to have them 
gently a tablespoonful of flour (stirring all ücld m ll) *“s ve**ure ' 
the while) and a water-glassful of good When lie went away he had as a sonven- 
stock, with salt and pepper; when well ir of departed worth, something lie could 
mixed cover this,and let cook for five min- pull down if required so to do.
utes ; just before serving add a coffee- ~ —-----------------
spobnful of mare mustard and a tablespoon
ful of vinegar. Be careful of the mustard 
as too much spoils the whole sauce : just 
enough makes this the most delicious sauce 
imaginable.

1

every particle.

A CUTE YANKEE GIRL,

lie.—“ Jcrnsha, won’t you marry me 7"
She.—“ No, I guess not, Ahijah. I duq 

no as I want to git married yit."
A Valuable Rec,„.-A recipe fo, cook, derusha ' l’ve *ot 1 «00d farn>

S5a,t^iXL5ISi — -•
law ot possibilities, was worthy of-a trial ; tne Kc0”
Buy a bean, bathe it well, pnt in twelve
quarts of stenchcd river-water (if you have Hector’s wife (severely) — " Tompiy 
not got a river, better buy one, as they arc Robinson, how is it you don't take oil your 
handy to have), bile it six hours by au hat when yon meet me ?” Tommy—“Well
avoiidnpoise clock, take it out and wipe, it mal'm, if 1 take off my hat to you, what
thoroughly with a soft towel—an old shirt be I to do when I meet the parson him- 
won’t answer—lay it on its north-cast side sc[(y, 
about two degrees sow-sow-westerly : bore
a hole gently in each end, abstract the ,« wherever j g0 .» gaid an elderly tra- 
“ innards” very gently, without mussing vdler lhe other day, “I find the nun Jj
very much; then stuff one end with nee wearj out their old dothes and hats;- 1
biled soft ; the end that pints tow ladies, almost without except ^ :|
north should, m all instances, ®xct'P tion. have brand new and expensive dress- 
cases of extreme hemorrhage, be stuffed » 
first ; then take the south side of the shell
off gently; then tbe cast carefully, so the Moving for a new trial—Courting a 8econ(|
eastern people won't know it, then sweet- wife.
en with salt, and it will taste ko much like 
rice you’d never dream it was a bean.

—A green grocer—One wbP trusts,

16T It is a fact, not strange, bat never
theless lamentable, that those of our Cen
tennial visitors who come here with the in
tention of Çloing the show in a few days,in
variably bestow their attention upon the 
large and glaring objects of interest, while 
the true gums of industry and art, which 
are rarely large enough to speak for, or ad
vertise themselves, and left in the lurch by 
the sight-seers. And nowhere is this more 
apparent than in the Art collection in Me
morial Hall and Annex. Paintings like the 
“ Battle of Gettysburg.” “Rizpah protect
ing the bodies of her sons,” “ The German 
Crown Prince,” ere constantly surrounded 
by admiring multitudes, white tlie small
er art-treasures which really, viewed with 
an artistic standpoint, are far superier to 
tjhose above named,are usually passed over 
with a mere glance. No collection at the 
Centennial are richer in such gems than 
the French. It is true that this depart
ment is invariably more thronged with 
visitors than any other, but it is also true 
that, while nearly all the paintings in tbe 
group are good ones, some of the best 
being the smallest, are those that attract 
the least attention.

It would be difficult, not to say impossi
ble to enumerate all the fine French paint
ings at the Centennial. Almostas difficult 
is it for an unprejudiced critic to mention 
some of them without omitting others that 
mightlie quite a# worthy of praise. It may 
bp said, however, by way 
that, taken as a whole, th 
hibit at our Ccntenrda^ig worthy of the na
tion that sends it, and compares favorably 
with that of any oilier country—Austria 
and Italy not excepted.—Chronick's Phila
delphia Correspondence.,

Among the foreign exhibits at the 
Centennial is one of over 1500 specimens 
of woods from the Philipine Islands which 
is shown in the Spanish Government build
ing. The specimens are about eight inches 
square,one side of each being polished and 
the other plain, and one. end is shaved 
down in a level to show the^grain. The 
bark is left on the block. Among tbe 
more valuable of these woods is the narra, 
a reddish brown timber resembling walnut 
and sometimes showing a bright color, 
Which variety is more highly esteemed. It 
is in demand for cabinet work A large 
plank of this wood, which is 7J feet wide 
and 11$ feet long, is on exhibition. Very 
many varieties are marked as valuable ship 
timbers. These are tough, close-grained 
woods, and oak and tc»h, the latter resem
bling live oak ow black walnut, 
collection of woods is shown a mahogony 
log from Cuba, about twenty-five feet long 
and eighteen inches square. The value of 
this timber for veneers may be appreciated 
from the fact that the Commission has 
been offered $2,000 for this stick. Other 
woods from Porto Rico and Cul» are also 
exhibited with tliatTrom the Phillipinc Is
lands. The prices at which these woods 
are contracted for, cut, at the Province of 
Tahabas, as a principal producing centre, 
are for the narra timber, I foot square and 
30 feet long, $5 in gold, and the same for 
the molave timber.—A. IF. Lumberman.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. !A MOTHERS LOVE. As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Aaetrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,
There’s a love upon earth, and their is not 

another,
That never can die—'tis the love of a mo

ther.
Though friend and relation forgetful may 

prove,
Yet absence and time only strengthens her 

love.
From the moment her infants have drawn 

their first breath,
To the time that she closes her eyelids in 

death ;
In joy or in sorrow, what’er be their 

lot—
In sickness or health, they are never 

forgot.
Wife, husband, and father, or sister and 

brother
May love, but they never can love like a 

mother.

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out-
Spring Importations. And in all Color*.

Manufactured by the Silicatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no ohemleal action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. being néar- 
ly equal In bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.Just received ex SS. "India” from Glasgow, 

and 8. S. " Anglia” from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
«—EMBRACING—

"piOOLSCAP PAPKRti, Cresm and B. Laid. DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &0.
£n tel: Cured >,v tb. PETRIFYING LIQUID, .t

Antique Parchment Note Paper. Ordinary let
ter nud Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank. Post,
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sites. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing und Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillotfs,
Mitehell'., Slid other maker,’ PENS, Quill Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot- 
Peoi. A. W. Faber'» and Rownej'r LEAD toms, &0.. made thoroughly WATEItl'ROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’, Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black by juE' SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 1 _________ _______ __
w'afm-iyiteTTape^sinu.’and'penod^AoiyÂe: Agent for Nova Scotion-HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Artificial Stone Paint, I
TO PREVENT WHITE AKT,

For Suingli; Roofs, 
Shivs’ Bottoms,

Damp or

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Sleepers,
Beams und

House Timbers, j 
and General Iron and Wood Work.

a coat of about 2d. per square yard.
Wkt Walls,

For Particular and Testimoniale apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Neva Scotia.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trude at lowest prices.

If the world but an outcast her offspring 
should deem,

They have virtues to her every fault can 
redeem ;

She will brave all its scorn, and will use 
in their need

A language which only a mother can 
plead.

Though all should renounce them, and 
turn from their fate,

Yet she clings to them still to forgive and 
forget.

Are they virtuous? Then she their hap
piness sharer —

Are they crime-stainod ? They still have 
the aid of her prayers :

And even in gratitude serves not "to 
smother

The heaven-born love in the breast of a
'*■* mother.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sixes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, ___ ______ ____ _
Car. Granville and Georg, Ste., Halifax, N. S. H iH1! NT’T") SCOTCH. -L-EvO J-N ,

Aug. l*th, ’?«.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,
of compromise 

e French art ex-
ly no 19. BLISTER, CAULKING 1 TYRE STEEL,

GREAT REDUCTION ! Assorted sixes, suitable for the Trade.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, |
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

6 Owt. Genultoe White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July I9th, 1876. 6m nl5

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight. ?FOR CASH.

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $88.
MENS FURNISHING

and. all other Goods

EUGH FRASER.
■:o:

NOTICE.—A Complete Bet of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.

Untiring, she smooths downt their pillow 
in sickness,

And still watches o’er them with patience 
and meekness—

No murmur she utters—no sleep shuts 
her eyes,

And her hand both their food and their 
medicine supplies.

If the tendereet care fail her idols to 
save,

Then, weeping alone, she is found at their 
grave ;

From the objects of all her solicitude 
riven,

Her silent request is to join them in Hea
ven.

Then, think ye that love can be found in 
another

So ardent as glows in the breast of a too
ther?

PBOPORTIONATEIT LOW. E. T. KENNEDY dfc CO.,J. E. WHITTAKER.
Cor. Oermain <t Princess Sts...St. John, A. B’

Farm for jSale. ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Ste&m Me&wiwg Exgiaeess*
37 Prince William Street

The subscriber will offer AiA 
for a le . Farm in Anna- ▲ND DEALERS IN

lie Co., in tbe Vicinity 
PORT GEORGK, eon- 

aisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 
LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and

-yg™. BBS 538™. atKVSSi,
>.»t»s.ï£38Li
Privai. Sale ’ RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

RUBBER GASK'TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMER8,

In tbie
S RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Guminer.
EDWIN GATES. 
n»2 tfApril 4th, 187».

THE TRUE PRINCIPLES OF PUB
LIC CHARITY. ESTABLISHED 1861.

NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT A VINO received abont $5.000.00 worth ol 
the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 

gan Leather from Win. Peters, one of tbe 
Leading Tannera in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for tbe 
facture of all kinds of

In considering what measures ought to 
be taken for the care and treatment of the 
dependent and vicious classes, we are to 
bear in mind several principles.

1. That if by investing one dollar, we 
prevent an evil, the correction of which

. would cost ten cents a year, we save four 
per cent.

2. That it is better to separate anil dif
fuse the dependent classes than to con
gregate them.

3. That we ought to avail ourselves as 
much as possible of these reracdical agen
cies which exist in society, the family, so
cial influence, industrial occupations, and 
the like.

• 4. That we should enlist not only the 
greatest possible amount of popular sym
pathy,but the greatest number of individu
als and of families, in the care and treat
ment of the dependent.

5. That we should avail ourselves of 
responsible societies and organizations 
which aim to reform, support or help any 
class of dependents ; thus lessen the direct 
agency of the State, and enlarging that of 
the people themselves.

6. That we should build up public in
stitutions only in the last resort.

7. That these should be kept as small 
as is consistant with wise economy,and ar
ranged so as to turn the strength and fac
ulties of the inmates to the best account.

g. That we should not retain the in
mates any longer than is manifestly for 
their good, irrespective of their usefulness 
in the institution.—Dr. S. O. Howe.

Parks’ Cotton Warp.The Convict M. P.—Many of our readers 
will remember the case of Roupe!l,a mem
ber of British Parliament,who was sentenc
ed to a long term of imprisonment tor forg
ing a will. It is generally known that 
Koupel!,who has just been discharged from 
Portland Prison, has, during the 
years of his imprisonment, devoted him
self to missionary work in that establish
ment. It is probable that he wiU continue 
to engage in this kind of work. He has 
applied for employment as a city mission
ary, and it is probable that his application 
will be accepted. During the last few 
years hc did an immense amount of good 
among the hospital patients of the great 
criminal establishment with which he was 
connected.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
WiU be fonnd the usual variety of

0L0THS, TWEEDS, 00ATDÏGS, Ac., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

the All of which will be made up a 
,rv LOW PRICES.

Also a full assortment of

Whits, Blue, Rod, Orange & ta.
last few at the USUAL LARRIGANS AND SHOE PADS,rpilE COTTON WARP made by 

-1- past fifteen years having nrm 
satisfactory to consumers, we feel
rS5l5FSujfi,ITT,a -SaMto READY-MADE CLOTHING and

CHEAPEST in the market.
We warrant every bundle to be full length Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

and weight aud to be numbered correctly.
Our name and address is on the label.
For sale by all dealers.

ved so very 
l justified in And believing this Stock to be far superior to 

to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customer* a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, ot a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

«14 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

JAS. K. MUNNI8.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
tit. Juhn, N. B.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. GLASS ! GLASS !August 15th, ’75. 3m nl9__ A Philadelphia correspondent says:
—The running expenses of the Exhibition 
are from $6,000 to $7.000 daily, and as the 
receipts range from $25,000 to $50,000, 
the affair will not be such a financial fizzle 
as was at one time predicted. In the mat
ter of finances, however, it is not unlikely 
there will be a pretty fight between the 
Board of Finance and the Corara.rtsioncra, 
the culmination of a chronic unpleasant
ness that dates back to last spring. If 
the facts are not incorrectly stated, when 
they come to be fully and properly ventil
ated, there will be such a sensation as de
lights the hearts of some of the newspa
pers,and disgusts the great American read
ing public.

FEED. LEAVITT, barnes, kerr a co.
LA WRENCETO WN, I'^SSSSSmapS Mt ai,l”rge,nd

oral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,lahle covers and 
doth*, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies' fancy costume*, blaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and >at:us, umbrellas 
imd parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,....St. John A. U.

Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atcheap

Whit© Lead, Oils, Brushes,GOODS and Gen-
TN VITES the attention of pu 
-L Large and Complete Stock of

rchashers to hi»
Paper Hangings of all kinds.

Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. .SI. John, N. B.

Tlxo

SPRAGUEBOOTS AND SHOES, BLAKSLEE & W11ITENECK.
sept 30 y

Hats and Caps, p y
Ac., Ac., Ac. , —

Important to Fanners and Dai
rymen of this Province 1 

------•«:------

GILBERT'S LANEEFFECTS OF TEA ON THE SKIN.
D YJE WORKS,fiST* One of the highest characteristics 

of manhood is in purity of speech. No
thing will send a man’s character and re
putation so far below par as improper con
versation. An obscene story, a filthy joke, 
a questionable word or gesture, a sentence 
that would make a pure person blush in 
public or In private, in select or in mixed 
company, is a burning shame and scandal 
to man. An obscene story is next to ob
scene actions ; a filthy Joke is morally as 
wrong as a filthy deed. He who has im
pure lips and indulges in impure speech is 
a disgrace and a corrupter of the morals of 
the young.

If yon drop a few drops of strong tea 
upon a piece of iron, a knife blade for in
stance, the tannate of iron is formed, 
which is black. If you mi# with iron fill
ings or pulverized iron you can make a fair 
in. If you mix it with fresh human blood 
it forms with the iron of the blood the 
tannats of iron. Take human skin and 
let it soak for a time in strong tea and it 
will become leather. Now, when we re
member that the liquids which enter the 
stomach are rapidly absorbed by the vein 
absorbents of the stomach, and enter into 
the circulation and are thrown out of tin- 
system to the skin, respirations and kid
neys, it is probable that a drink so com
mon as tea, and so abundantly used, will 
•have some effect. Can it be possible that 
tannin, introduced with so much liquid- 
producing perspiration, will have some ef
fect upon the skin ? Look at the tea- 
drinkers of Russia, the Chinese, and the 
old women of America, who have so long 
'continued the habit of drinking tea. Are 
they upt dark-colored and leather-skinned? 
When young they were fair complexion- 
jed —From the German.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT i* a well-known fact that all classe* of 
J. goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 
.Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Dres» floods, ' 

Shu ids, Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 
«Satine,

IVloInftses, Tea. Sagnr,
Groceries of all Kinds,

Brooms, Pails, Tubs, 
Farming Implements,

Halls, Cordage,
Ac., &c„

All of whieh are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
____ALSO____

J. L. SPRAGUE
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
Q EKING the failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever

Gentlemen»’ Overcoat», 
Pant», and Vest», <f*c, <fe, 

dyed on reasonable term*. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wmiuht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76Parkti, Eagle, Dos, Pronty & Hoar’s sS Jtisrssi

i „, _■ n. of obtaining every partiele of batter that
H—* 1 i Ç J yy ^ eream contains in from one to six minutes, the

* average time being four minutes.

A. L. LAW.

NOTICE.
MRS. L C. WEEELOCX,

Ladies, says the Liverpool Courier, 
are still further encroaching on the domain 
of the sterner sex. We have heard of lad
ies, excelling at walking, at bicycling, at 
cricket and other amusements supposed to 
require too great an exertion for them to 
overcome, and now we hear that at Nun
eaton the ladies yesterday bad a rifle shoot
ing match at the range of the local rifle 
volunteers. Some of the fair competitors 
are said to have shown no little amount of 
skill and dexterity in the use of the rifle, 
but what kind erf scores they made we are 
not told. Before long we shall probably 
hear of ladies forming a rifle corps.

at Berwick Prices. TT has chorned eight pounds of butter from 
JL six quarts of cream in forty seconds.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Ft„ttar.tii'tk..frvmaf‘rrowoo,’oal
May, 1875.»

has just received a fresh assortment of

3DRY GOODSTT will make Letter butter, apd batter that 
1 will stand more working than that made in 

Jewelry and Watch Department . «*»».» cbura.tb. grain being . 
rpiIE Sheffield House hsviug engaged the TT will make the harden kind ot butter in 
1 services of First-ela.e Manufacturing Je- d the hottest day. in August, 
welers, ie prepared to make to order, Wedding I T works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 1 and cleanses itself in one minute.
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, ray the motion of the paddles the air is 
Charms, Studs, Solitaire, and General Jewelry. _D pumped in at the ends, passes throngh 
In the Wetoh Department a First-dais Prie- tlie creara, and is carried off through a tube in 
tioal Watchmaker gives his special attention the tup of the cover. This process cl e anse, 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watohe., the cream ofall unpleasant flavor, and bring. 
Clock, and Time Pieoor. *S~ Repairs on th„ oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
Watehes and Jewelry carefully attended to. ;n th, «ream which harden, and turn, to hnt-

Market Square....St. John,N.B.
—and—

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERYThe fresh-water u sea-serpent” has 

met his end in Mendomack Lake, near 
dockland, Me. A sailing party met him 

the shore just as they were landing,

of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.There is a great change in dances. 
The gallop has become a glide waltz, and 
the waltz is a brisk exercise, a cross be
tween the movement of the legs induced 
by colic and hop-scotch set to music. The 
polka is in high favor again, and the min
uet ie to be danced at all balls and parties 
flex* winter.
l U V- à 1 N#

— If the money which our young men 
throw away every ckyr for cigars were de
voted to charity, every man, woman and 
child in Rome coukl have ice-cream for 
supper, and the stomach-ache and three 
kinds of cholera medicine before morning.

— A fourteen year old boy has quit learn
ing to smoke on reading the assertion of a 
physician that it interferes with the mole
cular changes coincident with the develop
ment of the tissues, and makes the blood 
corpuscles oval and irregular at the edoes.

near
aud all but one of them ran away. William 
Grinnell, of Washington, however, killed 
him with an oar. The snake is 10 feet 
long, is of a dull brown color, and has a 
fin running the whole length of his back. 
The.head is very long, and the teeth would 
make a nervous man shudder.

Morse, Kaley & Co. Kniffg Cotton.
ter BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 

ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices.
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.

Bbidgetown, June 13th, 1876.

In the Stock Department, . TT ie driven with cogwheels that «ot these 
New and Fashionable Good, in Ladies’ end J_paddlesinrapidmotion, »ndmakestheIa- 
Genta’ Watohe. and Jewelry, Silzerwese, Bleo- borso light that a child twelve year, old can 
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goode,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, &e., and Foreign No- These Churns are manufactured at Berwick^ 
veltics of French and German manufacture N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af- 
are being constantly added by frequent im- ter tbe 30tb October, 1876. 
portations- from the best markets. Orders strietly attended to.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

Also—A lot ot No. 1
-, churn with ease.

__ Lord Beaconsfield has never been
In Ireland, but it is discovered that there 
was a Benjamin Disraeli, a notary public 
in Dublin, in 1814, who died in affluent 
circumstances, and left large benefactions 
to churches in Carlow and Dublin, and the 
genealogical querists are busy in trying to 
discover who he was and whence he came, 
Jews are little addicted to Ireland.

S. R. FOSTER & *
STANDARD

AGENTS WANTEDMay 3rd, ’76 t4y
Mall, Slice Nall * Tacit Works, 

8 T. JOHN, N. B.

To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

Job W ork
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

__ It is reported that Beecher is head
over ears in debt, and that the brethren 
are consulting whether they must not give 
him a long absence from preaching this 

’fall and winter, to enable him to strength
en his exchequer by lecturing.—A. Y. Pa-
I*T• _______________________

3D. ZEL SHAW,
BERWICK, N. 8.

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
______________of this paver._____________

•» > •-

5Ç
November 17th, 1876, tf n33__ A clergyman at East Bolton ,Qnebec

recently seized a bride às security for the 
nonpayment of his fee by the impecunious 
bridegroom, and the husband had to. give 
security for the $1.26 ere he could obtain 
Ms spouse.

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE k CO., 

Augusta, Maine. ■“''***iy t48
__ The keel of the British privateer

“ Dart,” captured during the war of 181!, 
can now be seen above ground at New
port

Hi$5 TO $20 Chl$?r. Ss

ly 148sox A Co., Portland, Maine.
A London paper contains the ad-

__ _ , , vertisement : «• Wanted, a situation,either cjEND 26c. to fl. P. ROWELL t 00., New
gST Seven weekly newspapers m Iowa as private detective or as publisher of a O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con- 

are advertised for sale, the prices asked ' weekly newspaper. Can be reccommend- taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
ranging from a cord of basswood to $1,000, ed in both capacities.” showing cost of advertising._____ ly t48

ESTABLISHED 1840.
(Formerly W. H.< Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
faction guaranteed.___________ aplO_______

BILL-HEADS
Different sixes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
Call and inspect samples

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 6th, 1875.

A UTHORIZED Discount on American In- 
X-A- voices, until further notice—9 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelot of MAGISTRATE’S BLAN KS 

for sale at this Office.

yy The 1-eabody Museum in Yale Col- _ A farmer of Omro, Wis., boasts of 
lege has received nearly 1,000 pieces of the possession of a cow which yields, on 
»ld pottery dug up in Missouri. |an average, 351 pounds of milk per day.
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